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CONSIDERATION.
l'inier
lialichils
1'Itshingtott, um. The general
shortage or Mimi' lit hultistries that
he kept going al top speed ir
United Sioteem Is to throw its whole
strength into the war is con-
siderable coluvrit tie nin
clots. Conditions in seine ports el
country already threaten prooluetion ott
essential materinis.
1.1trge thovertuttent milers reaching
lido every briutoh of have
stimulated Mishit-4- s to an extent never
heron. known Coal mines ore over..
ittol mai railroads can not move lint
country's freight. Ship yards are pre-
paring to turn out um much
next year am wag built ht the last
factories are
the eountry tor men.
'rite lirst army draft large num-
bers men out or essential htdustries
anti the next, unless the present ex-
emption policy is changed. Will with-
draw as many more. Me lak are giv
lug serious thought to it suggestion
heard lit many (1(111044.s dint form-
her the next draft army exemptions
being opplied to industries histead
Vino POI NOS OF 111,AI'
11 rosT.
Hoy
. stel. II - The Flior,iteini
company shipped lilta)
pounds of wheat hist week to it cus-
tomer al Calm. NI. This town off
the railroad and it was eheaper its
IN 1111 it !HMV elliirrilleitt tll .1111)
wheat by parcel 1114)S1 than by any
other method. The postolais here un-
(spied il us ati all ilay's work. says
the Spailish-Anierteat- we don't
know how It looked to the clerk,.
star minder.
-
NEW ARC11111:(1.
W. Heil linskett hits Ingle('
nrelliteet will engineers ellee
Mr. illsisett owe( here n few
weeks rrinit 11(111(11 not 1(.14 been
;to - lisle Mitr,11 In "P.Ily of the Cir-
(get" ttnIthvyn Prolnetil !!. Eight
j I Itimillargl.i Iiist4 livor two
tirooly was alniiiii ;b,tabily kille.1 iiit werking with J.I Al(gt4 ':ioor.
Stily1:1Y morning 113' n rit.il rriitli iiii I lasitot is nit I Plitt',
ioNiiii. iI' a viniiiiiiit Mr. Itombargor -- - --
'1,44 Ohm"' to tie' einiliniii to greaNe 1111Y to 1.11otorly 1,01111 1101141.
it it loo sow'. woy lust lok, tuðalwv
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--- ---
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NI v. Itt000lgtrozt r vio, idle lit the mi..
9 9 stantial tumor., or curry isitatty. iie Staltrikly f)rt 10th to Turstitty itel. :10.Unanimous Slois clan
.0 ol000to lovoto 111;s1 wool Avlie 111 th.
lime "to hi., tit111 wilt": 4,11 ow out... Soloolay. t oil. 211 l'aullooto Friotttoriok
hp Hied iiii I tug, !iv ..lomi bore. I ip wil, i:1 111)110-. Pionottoloutit Pittowto.
59
"It" "I. '1111' "ill " n'' 11"r" lit 1:1111. M"1"1". nvi. .:1 re'11.1 :II-- kVhy loot otookto Curry Comity Vnine Elm enmity rhairinan 'will appoint a
IIIII "WO TPNIV4i 111' it'll Vtll beside,: "'rho Faint iting." Chapter 15.
Pitin'r 1.1.intiv" n wit" n1111 Pilibt '1."1"1"Y. 11". .:1 P."'4.1"' "r""Y"
111,4 10,,A Twto toloillrolo loovio Arblirklo loo Ills Wedding Night" nod
nreisssieil bin' to the Groat lloriaill. 1,01"1.' 1.11.1111 in "It" ths.:1 l'I'"Plv:.
The riiiiprili .ervire wits viinillieted I.:H.31,1.01m Pictures.;
ill Cliit'lit IVitilliteillity 1111.111111K. l':1 ttor 1.1111oN, 11ol 211 Mo1111 Kilo.t
uf tho Christian eltureli. or rmit1ll'ool Ho& 111 "TM' SI'Veil
0001 MI llontbargor vas a momber. P:arl.... Chigoe'. Six
isiirloothic OW sm.vioe. S11111141113 f lit :27 Wolin lot
' l'he News evtimils eimiloilinve to Mei I he t'itiril of itomintee." Paramount
bereaved wire mid 0'1111 mid whorl 140ml'.
rehitive.i. I Mooiðtty stil.1 'I'm ,41;ty. 41(.1. ::9 awl
howls?" is elogitil ha. rommotoos to ii.
them son
1'11'1114'4'111 vountnitiev,;;111"111'11
A mooting Ili"or coma). was held at
i Lilis IVIalisesolay crow
hoz lor
I tootijoot countyL.looverwiloolitiong
--
11,1 iti.iininit. 11,wkohilli
it IS IIIP 1111.1.,4 work to
Smith. f F,..lerlð 4o. Npl.,rotti.i., A
up Oho dry majority ill
I). t; an form-
and
entilitY III I". lininiiii
II McManus. secretary mi work for
i the Apt...
Federal oil Wichita, oolection
Katisatt. visitors Fri- - was county
day. here of NIN. ti. C. Nutter. were- - I Floe'
and V.'. r oaloo right. J. tt. Slipporl.
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We Must Save
Or Perish
you realize that the war rails
for nearly half of the money that the
people of this rountry will earn this
year?
The 'money must he found, too.
Argument is useless. We must fight
and win, or lweome slaves, as lite poor
people of France and Belgium have
imwome.
We nmst work,' save, and lend money
10 11W Government.
Common mmse and duty demand it.
Buy A Liberty Bond
Call ht, let tut answer your questions
anti tlx up an application for you.
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK
"The Bank That Accommodates"
The Clovis News
- Z -
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the pest, office at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
under the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
an 51.50
Six Mouths .75
Titentneari :mil several tither towns
in this seetion tire planning n "Pitytiti-V-
eek" outlined nliong the plaits set
out for the Wham! l'ityup IVeek.
Clovis etittill well laird to totvo It Hly-
Hp week. Ninny people here roil to pay
their little ilehts taint hig tones too)
rt Kitimat) as thee shoold awl anis
L.11,14 w::a mem tip a Int. A twin
Wien drifts into debt without rentizing
Its elitNetliteheett, owl the fellow who
lett, ohlinallints unpitill to the
1.thnt n Jeoptiri lizing his credit ritins
1W, very hest asset.
Some newspaper uten have been erit
trizing the guvertinient because it
nut agree to pay fur its pub-
licity in the sale of the first awl sub-
sequent issues et the Liberty Minds.
WI: This Is no tittle to quibble it few
paltry dollars when the very existence
find perpetuation of Pplitioeravy is ill
slake. les an oppurtunity tu be patri
title null we have stunt' regard fur
patrititistit that must lie purchased.
idol's mill business men are giving
their tittle to the sale the builds,
tinwrinivitigly, ror utir part we
shall be no less prodigal with the
space we have 11P 1.1lit
Lily that 1.1livrty Loan Blond today!
WHAT A BOND WILL BUT.
I
Ilere lire some Of (114. things. neeoril-
Mg 141 n Witshillgton 111111
the proeemis 14 41:411 Liberty logn
hone will proepre for Situfs
lighting forces
Four months subsistence for a sol
ðier in the field.
one hundred pounds of smokeless
powder.
Complete uniform anti oittlit for tut
enlisted imin In the navy.
Eighteen gas masks for eighteen
soldiers at the front in Fra nem
Enough gasoline to Mire a stibina
151i 11111PS.
f,11'
destroying submarines.
Four live-Me- shells for the same
purpose.
LRANCII OFFICE AT TEXICO.
italor Ilro4. harp opened a brand)
olllee Ti.xlvo for ilwir 101111
ithstrupt buslioNs. TI113 Oleo will be
ilio itoinimement of Judge
Nrorgim.
Buy 8 Liberty Loon Mild.
INEEPIr AM
Light Housekeeping I
1 Rooms and Furnished
Rooms 1
1 1
1!
ALL MODERN
GILLESPIE
Rooming House
JOHN SCOTT, Prop.
Marram 3momotez:;m2c;;;III
To Serve
All The People
WITII THE HIGHEST TYPE 4)F SERVICE: TO
WELCOME EVERY ACCOUNT. BE IT SMALL
OR LARGE; TO EXTEND TO EVERY inricoN
THE UTMOST COURTESY AND TO MAKE LOANS
AT FAIR RATES IS THE CONSTANT AIM OF
TRIM OLD INSTITUTION.
THE
First National
BANK
CLOVIS, NEW MIIMOIL
WE DO STRICTLY RANKING. THAT'S ALL.
-
THAT Witt:VENUE BILL
ANCE SALE
at
at
at
to
to
Vint 1110 Imssilfie the mil' re.
venue Mil every American, man, wo1-
111111 mid becomes a tolo.ral ia
payer,
You eitntiot buy any article that
has been freighted by rail or water, l'"'"1"m"'"
you cannot ride u troll', send
'Megrim', visit it theatre or ball pork,
buy a bottle of patent niedielne. 114
baseball bat or oily other kiwi of
sporting lit tooth poste Allor tiny other Itillet nigh. 'mit an
tittiontobile, motorcyele sir a motor-
boat, draw !IMP draft, 1411)' it bond saleor shore of stiwk, lw send lit a proxy
for on election, without pitying tri-
bute to your Envie 141imuel.
Moreover, !tiro the income ond ex-
ress profits loxes, not less than Mc
who have never thewi.st is It) take money out
of their pockets and pay it over di-
rectly to Uncle Sant's eollectors will
sow tillY0 hi trill 10 make out their
tax returns and twister all the intri- -
eacies of toticulating gross and net is
itasome. capital invested, deprecia-
tion and exemptions,
The litrome lox 114)w reaches down
and hikes its levyfrom every mar-
ried man or woman with on lumina,
over $2.000, and every unmarried 11
mon or woman with itit !ileum, liver
silk.. and the war profits tax read'
eft every eorporittion. with a net in-
come over CON). every partiwr-
ship tool individual operating lots- -
bless with yields more limit $11.9110
net inelone during the yetir
Everyone of (hese live million new
toxpayers ought to tenni. lig Seen 1
possible how to figure their taxes so
that they can now phut for lite read-
justments In their business anti per-
mould affttirs whieh these relatively
heavy federal taxes will iitbeessilate.
Who nitist pity? Every unmarried
mail, woman or child xvith a net in-
come front wages, profits, interest, relit
lir any other source exceeding $1.000
for the calendar year 1917. null every ,
monied persen with ti net Jimmie
$2,01N1
Returns intist be made under oath
on or before Mareh 1. tillft, by every
person with an lumen exeeeding the
tintoilitili named above even if there
is no lax due, tinder 'tenuity of $20 to
$1010 for failure.
Dow Ito caleultile net income. Net
income, wide!' the tax is levied
ealcithitell by taking the total I B..,,t motley nspivell by the he Adividimi during the year from all
sources and deducting from that
amount the following items:
The itettial amount of money frost
hi carrying on tiny busineso or trade, ---
ANOTHER FORDbut not ineluding Itersonal living or
family expenses: -Here's another FordAll interest paid within the year on
basit't Ilivver JokeIndebtedness, exeept interest on loans any
made for the purchase of tax exempt- - it'
'llere's a big plant hispend les :
the Fflill alaibYAll taxes. local NUM. and federal, magma).
its forearseyelid income and war profits tirtell
tiellitilly sustained (hiring dist,t11,:tittult; ,1,474,1,t1Y,
the yen!. in business or Inuit. or from
odutirably adapted to afires, storms. theft. ode.
of the war &partitive!.Debts tiseerlitimsi to be worthless
Baker thereupon' wrote
and actualy elitirged off: l'ord asking him whetherIteasoliable tillowititee for wettr 111141
use thti plant.tear of property employed iti ,1111411t
rig"'contributions for v014111;1,, eltar- -
mi. rtirit 1m 811111 in
seleittille oir education all titir- - the matter lit halfposes to tin 111111111lit lint iXeiNpi lir
113' wire. Ilk15 tier vent of the itet income wide 1111.4wft.1,.41
ett la filM words.
ond the benefit or this poragraidi.
"No rent- -- lake It."Au persons who it re oat riltst lionry. it 1119Y be moulted.Lave SIAM exempt front income tax;
rot.yolly one of our mosthave so.in) 4,1,1111,1
Imo illel-t- s. A t
mai addition roll exempt r.i poet' tuttifirtn"
it part or
ehilli meter Is veiirs of
wits pligagoil itt "kiokill
age.
itrotiiiii." Ile come to
Dales. The taxes levipti tipin paelfkm esiteists not 111
ore a isouposite result or litore to nil wartilre.four sepiolite sets of taxes, the ordown those who undo.
mid' fax rows liii Ail iVI11111, lie 111111,41r 1111:4 !odd.
hill snit the 111W, llit 111111 lit011S like it pacifist',
11111.,1 111 1110 0111 hill Will Itil 111,W, For
started." Itosuell News,
extimple miller the old law here WWI
n narmni tax of 2 per vent 1111 all lit-
entlii itr litinnirried persons liVPI
t 11P ilinW 11111 IWW 110D1'
Inx of 2 per eon! 1110
l');111111111(111 I41 CANN); 1111,1111' till
.4111Vi.1111AIN StliriPil Willi $'21).000
and 011INP AUWHIIVN qfill 111111
there !MVP 111441 111111141 114W
beginning with $5,1s$), The re,1111 is
.1197 eonfosing.--Itomwe- ll Slur
FAVORS THE CHANGE.
-YOU Valli ilVt go wrong ir pm vote
for the erention of n new Jullielnl
:distriet, It will divoree itg front the
"Qutstn of the Alkali 10.1als" null re-
illf VP the sent of government front
:Chaves 'sanity. n easp of every-
thing to make and nothing to lose.
:Portnies Jonritgl.
We have a :dee ot awl 320
aere tracts of lend worth the money.
Call and see um. We will be glad to
'flamer questions. Our Mee aeroms
the street from the First National
Bank. tip stairs over itoolem Dry (loodm
store Reid & Downing. tr.
Modern four-roo- Immo im North
Mitchell for snip mu easy Wring. Sec
Pet OVenticil, center Mitchcli eittl
awl Washitigtml. tre
Protnpt Job Printing. The News.
mnegmnr,1
our Millinery Stockloqs on
at Reduced Prices.
Our'stock must be reduced and
price will be as low as every--.
can po'ssibly be sold. Now
the time to buy your hat.
lot $10.00 Hats $7.50
lot 7.59 Hats 5.00
lot 5.00 Hats .3.75
Felt Hats $1.00 $2.50
School Hats 50c 75c
CLEAID
thing
One
On'e
One
Sale
Greatly
Begins Oct. 20th, Continues 30 Days
L. OSBORNE
STORY.
story, whieh
coneettleil
Boston owned
aseil tor as-
sentbillig New England
federal
Ibis phial wits
certain well
Seeretary
to !leery
the depart-
ment tit a fair
linvo
minim v11.1 r
reply t Isl.
was until
P1111111111
yvar or so tow
Anierietto
dim):
soo Mal reit!
111111o1 rt.k.
hilt 111 111111111g
war. Anti us
--
'rttore's nobility
note lit, gots
NOTICE 11)R LI,Ittl'ION.
:
Non emit 011:117
ti12:1x11
Depor twill or the Interior. U. S.
Luigi intim. lit Ft. Sumner. N. M..
too. 15. 1917
Not let' given dim Jereit dolt
J. sporlin Clovig . X M. Milo. 'pill
Mgy 5. 1911. ;mole bon le,tigol entry.'
911317, tor NE.11 See. 21 gull ion
May VI. 1915. ono le glifillionol entry
No. 0125gli tor the SEli Seetion 21.
Township North. !tone 55 3:. M
Merit thin. hog Med moth or inten-
tion to night. Mull threelegr proof, to
establish ehiltil to the hind shove
gerliggl. itetio W. 3 Curren, C.
Conoiliggioner. Ist hig Mee. lit
N. M.. ou the 21111 ility Noventhor.
1017.
Claininnt ng willieggegt
Milian, E. Long. ltieligot L.
Edward E. illeknuin. hisille Slims
01011, RH Of eletriM , N . M .
A. Ening. Itegigter.
018-N1-
All kliolm of fruit Jars at Model
GroPery. tt
If you are thinking of having a pub.;
lie male, let the News print your tale
MU We ean get your work out
promptly.
Samson Sieves Grip Tractors
¬ ;30...1-- -
,,, it
Put. mild lt,s. in il S. A and ForArn Countries
I
H. A. &
ItISTII1111,"101:8 IN THE STAlE OF N. hf,Other with Cut tvit A grriuy CLovlat NEw Mixtef
'"gmornamismorwi
111
m.s......,Inea
McMullen Son
REA1 BUILDING
' SERVICE
hery eho pays us a visit before
lw builds is sure to feel well repaid for
the time lie has spent. We lime Imil
&Nis of building plans roverhig idi
kinds of buildingsand we give real
radical heij) and suggestions that rut
the cost of work and material.
Estimates gladly furnished and advice
theerfull)
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Om is. New Mexico
you ARE WELCOME!
WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU COOL ANI)
REFRESHING DRINKS OF ALL KIND DROP
IN TO SEE I'S. WE ALWAYS APPRECIATE
YOUR TRADE.
Elite Confectionery
Buy a Liberty Bond and help swat the Kaiser
00
;t:k
.
aA 1
li
li
boom muni
NEW MEXICO StudebakerYOUR LENSES STATE NEWS
1
WHEN you break you.r
glasses remember that
we can duplicate your le'nses
rightthere at home with lit-
tle delay.
We are prepared to grind any
m lking an exact duplicate of the
one yob
Everything in. the Jewelry Line
The Quality is Right and so is the Price
NO ItiAS()N
Oaten Show a Way.
Thtrt van liti 1'141.1111 why
lesoliw lir this 1111 the
tivi or nil !wiling hack. the
mire .1' !hit tottitt,
tin.' donors t,r kidney ilk will to
beet! till. twills 1.1' it neighbor whit litis
ittlyttl itettot ettivk wit.
plan sttys:
Mr.. Love, S Illicit St.,
"m.111 yotlirs 101, I 1131I
111111 killiwy
mid 1,r a whole. wilittr, my bark wit.
Ito lame trolk that :trolly
gtI along?. I .1. Ilopl lieVei. 140 I110
0..6
III
1
P1
ImS
El
lb
III,
r-- .....1
110;
''''''''
,,' i..
i 4
--,,I-. 91666!
...--
-- ( Jsityliel)i sfi) ifir .,6 il ) ej k.t.,..0-0.--a4, k --,t it. N . Nil Al 14 ST.
,,,e.,772,..
f.: CO ' 7 '.','', 71. r..P rt7f.
10. AMINO
tlittl tigtlitt. I linen got sit
Milt nearly tell over. Nly
were; lit it kill way. too, toeing
fleys owl 1111101w. Swag !touted W-
ally
tity eyes will blurred my
I hollultt I lottli's kidney rills from the
l'o.. owl three
how, enrol itto ilw trouble. it yoll
utter from til,ortlorell kidney. try
ltottirs tor they ore
It grand 111(411(111e"
toe itt till dottier.. Fo,ter-Nlillottrt- i
cit.. Wars. Natio. N. Y.
tom Aviv. Imo 110 How,
utile. 1114V144. S14(4
1111v14. lt14111 111141 1)11111111t
NMI 14Eftimimmodnomota.
il
N111,11(' StI.E.
Kt!. 0. 1410.g win have imbue .aile
at piNt
2:1. littail livi
V. Tate. A11010111(.1'.
W. i). W. )IF.ETING.
w.iffivi, the Vcc11 111,41
i'VVrY
on 1;11 Inetine. Moldier.
and vkitors nye viirilioly Invited lo
lice.onit Ili Pilch meeting'. ). 1),
e,
'Flume flirill-lle- ti Ecnic; WWI
No children. Phone 121. 2211 Nei
' NIGHT SCHOOL 1
Auspicies Board of Education 01
Beginning Octobér 29th
ci OAS SATI RD M ocr.
A Course of Twenty Weeks Is Offered 111
'lasses in typewriting, shorthand, hooklet.ping as well nsi other subjects will
liqorgailiezð if' there lire stillieietit number. The selim.1 will hot be opened it'
there tire hot as litany Its tyll who expyyt to take thy fun yoorsy hvynty
wyeks.
The tuition is twenty dollars, oiw-ha- lf payable upon the ot her half
payable at the end of the seeond week. Should school not be opened, tuition
Hint .y paid in will be returned. After school is opened 110 money is refunded.
The school is not condueted as a private enterprise, but as a publie serviee
during the present national crisis.
One may register in two subjects and will! receive three hours instrue,tion in
each subject per week. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights from seven
eIeliwk to nine o'clock.
The instruetors will be Miss.Floivnee S'ect of the eommereial department
and Mr. J. W. 'ranner of the mathematies department, Clovis High school.
Enroll at onee by paying ten dollars.
a:I MNMEMMOS.NL........:.....nlltEP;rdOEO
lense
have..
enrolling,
r................)
E. W. BOWYER,
Superintendent of Schools.
.,j,... Ell
Western Nee epaper Union Newts Service.
Many attended the patriotic cella.
brailon at Albuquerque,
!" The sawmills at Alamegordo aro to
, reilutntt operations.
About 200 cars ot apples will be
shipped from Hope and Artesia.
The cowboya had a royal time at
the Frontier Days' celebrattua at Dem-
ing.
Forty thousand native trout have
been distributed la streams in the
Tonto forest.
Albuquerque has been chosen by the
New Mexico Medical Society tor its
2918 CO11111100.
The Mesa Mining & Milling Conk
pany of Raton, capital $15000 and witb
$3,itlo subscribed, was incorporated.
Rev. E. E. Mathes of Albuquerque
Wlia again elected synodical mission.
ary by the Presbyterian synod, at Las
Cruces.
Riley Cole ot Koehler shot and
killed George Garrett following a guar.
rei at lite i,ole home. The tau men
tire colored.
For the improvement of the high-
way between Ahoneda and ilernalillo
the Sandoval Comoy Board will levy.
IIIX.
The Alasonie (t.ltat! Lodge,
Tempi'''. Greed Conanatitlery and the
Grand Chapier held their annual meet-
ings Isis Cruces.
M,ssages received from members ut
A battery have made it known that
the artillerymen reached Camp Greene
near Charlotte. N. C.
NM,
ii
11
l
For the past month a force of men
bas been engaged lit improting the
Ozark trail roud between Llito Vegas
and the county line.
ineorporaredi papers were flied bY
the Lake Arthur Oil Company of Lake
Arthur. capitalized at $25io,ou0, of
ma $3.0not im paid up.
The main smelter plant of the Em-
pire Smelting and Refining Company
was destroyed by fire nt Deming, with
an estimated loss of $211.toun.
An old noun named A. it Nicholas
tin 11111 neer by a ear lit front of a
Magdalena garage and received inju-
ries from which he later died
Cowboys, experts at Riney roping,
trick unit fancy riding. bulldogging,
etc.. took a prominent part nt Alba-
Quellnt.'s patriotic week celebration.
The only Japanese in the state,
James T. lostiki, who has been draft-
ed, was given a banquet at Las Cruces
at which Nitor J. May presided.
An additional livestock int5neetor
to hti appointed by the New Mexico
cattle sanitary board, to have ellarge
of the distriet mouth of Albuquerque
along the Rio Grande.
Gladys Cooper of Helen has been
awnetled $2.70011 in Federal rourt for
the death of ber hesitant!, which (to.
carrell on the Santa lee railroad It
Helen in June of host year.
The First regiment is now known
as the 1:19111 inrantry riiglitierit of the
National Guard. 'nip regiment will et
inin its identity ikg gourd orgultira
tion from New Nlexion thioughout the
war.
Walter Dat.burg, who rodo neol front
the slate tax conintission knee tin
dal agent, incoolmeil the duties itto sec-
retary pro tem of the state eounell
of defense in place of Sfc fetary Le.
noir.
District imige Reed hu
appointed Col. itainit Twitelicli site-
coal Maine!' in the NeW MeNleo rentrill
ruse tO sneeoett o Lori i 111ns.
TWItentil :0vntly reef iver of
the road.
Official notice w :.t Camp
letinslon that the ci nt mild not
leave Albuqueron i,.roi 01, 1:1111.
Governor Lind. 'loco nate 11 forty',-
17( New Meld(' Plan as dele-
gates r:olit thl cce to C- .- South-
ivestern Tull tilt sat fl fovvnee,
which is to in- al Ora- - Canyon,
Ariz., Oi.t. 22 1. ?!,.
Thm twenty I P.tottis': Rhe
Ion opened tot roe scottisl Rite
dr.1 at San a 1.'6 with elass of 27
prt $ent. Pr. ihoolinory to the opening of
the rennin. lite Sentlish Rite ehoir
wive sot, :Mid convert lit the eight.--
drat.
The Oc iber crop report for New
'Mexico fiteensts so erop of 8,Tdeo,e0o
bushels e corn, 2,2ityou bushels of
wheat. bushels of oats.
510,1loon bushels of innanten 237.00(writs oof boul.els each) of ap-
ples. awl 331.0,ti tons of hay.
Sixtytwo teem comoprising all but
nine of Iternalillo county's third cow
triburt n to the new national army.
the Iii!ter number to Journey to loot t
Riley, Nan., from various parte of the
couriq. left All),:interotte for Camp
Flin, Ant On a special train.
1.1 lieuell Ervien of Camp
Futnton, AllninnerqUe. wns married to
Mit.4 Sybil limit at the Church of the
lio y Faith, Chief Justice R. IL ilanna
Santa tett turned out by thousands
to bid farewell to twenty-on- drafted
r en, Ilia county'a last contingent un
d the first draft. departing for Fort
Tilley, Kan,
The grand Jury in the United States
biatrint Court at SIMI" Fe made its
mecond report to Judge Neblett, to.
turning ninoven inlictibenta and re
enteen notrue
Reliable
roomy, comfortable, with a magnifi
cent motor developing 41 h. p. in the four.
cylinder car and 61 h. p. in the six cylinder
insures the new buyer of a Studebaker what
amo
the man who now owns one already knows:
lika the STUDEBAKER is a REAL AUTOMO
BILE and is giving complete satisfaction.
Ask Any Studebaker Owner
lie Will Tell You
New Car of Buicks Just Received
J. V.
itWi.MMIM11M00
Clovis Buick Co.
'WILKINSON
The Old
Large,
CASH RAMEY TEMPLE OIMM
ELI Eiti les
1
!
t.
-
I'. it.
AINOMM.,...11
Nt ()it. vesoll lot 1011111.oroll lit Wool, Ituat
bored tilt eloyk. Noo, t.. It
ix Till: pisTimor et lila 1114 Iloilo ioltroy, dud ,a111 howl wa,
entity eituslor. sElv lievor to tholit as It Itytat-
dott.1: 111,0 Aittot, Alsoor anti lir
Ali": A1'1'1' fir" "11" alit' the saaao);ettrue Mayintril. Plaintiff, vs
letr,tat: anti tor :t rim oras or
.1. NVilltilq, FIVII E. SII11111,. Ills.)
s1:1'1
"1"it" 1"111'tg":41' tr91114!loWil IV E. E. Aiiil Atter-- , Coon:, 1. ,N101.;,o1 mot Kilo., U.mrs. miet, Aki,cs 1.10.
hl, w'ftt, to the Flf,t NatFirst National Minh. a Cloy', Non
lotto! 1:m1k of Choi,. Now NI..110.,,
mi,
w111111 mortgage rittortital 13.).)kErwin, Tito tiniinown heirs of tiny
ttithiat111:; 11";11st lug.. ot thethateased person. tho
"1. t."1.1'y tI'llutS Nt'w M"111.'1';ttlaintatibt of interests) in the proni,es
awl also tit collect it certain umrt;101.1....0 10 ow phonon
gage trout lieo. K. Maynard und 11:1,11e)
No. 1221.
MaYttlit'll tu MN: Eu'I114To the defendants. .1 1Valker.
1., 111:iti illicit mortgage is recordedply,' siminis. also 1...
in hook ttf mortgage deeds puge
steam,.
tit the record tor aro' rot .y, Newmine NIN Kolloo L. Er.
told tor the edattlisitioeur. of
win. trin untoom.11 tit
"tale HI 81" t'' '111I1 rett
'reused per,tot. and the itolitatwo
111411111s1 the vi""4
claimank intort,tt in the pretitiotes.1'141111'11ov llott illy lloretotitut.4
loh.44.st. to ihn piontin., in ow 111.1.1.,.lotOtillittli,:
1.:1111.,1 1111.1 folowr ffoul
: -
vi 11161'111'4 nrVon will Itotiot. dolt it '4111 Ito,
s"i'l Ittl'Inkes "'I"'''se t"''Moen filed against you lit the liktrict
altil find Ulu pitillitiff',; title
.if 311,1i0,11
tot saot al property Ito foreverin Him rm. vinyy sew meko.'
Hilit set lit rest'gulled111 Ileorgo Maynard plain-
loot are further tiolitit.,1 that If youtiff and .1. ll'itliter. rreti Steam,
ran 111111Par 1):,.111 this callow on
nisi. known too Stiation.ttett
or ham,. 11. WI it !lay of 1.ettoiutoof
vs. known in., mint...,
1917 itoltottotit 1.. letit,ore.1 wolf:AtTito rill Nallotoll
Ytt'l 111 -.- 1.1 cdt: 1..t tit rm..) tin theNIttloo. vorpor,111..11
PilliPtitt apply tto the volitt tor
)1111 Erwin. Tito mils:town imirtt
sioWilt in Inv rotni)14int
Any liovoloioli ppr-o- n nn.1 1101,1wil
1"11.11'
,lnininnts intig16,1 In 111, 1,1,1111.,
V itt"'1"1. is r"cto tho phillitift.. tire detmod
rt:1111.f :Asti hi- - "give and
ant and timitherett It 111,. 1, Now Mexleo
1,1.1 tor still' emir,.
IN VITNESS I lit"Volt nre ftirliter notified that the'
liorolloto tn.) hand old affixed theIn.herai 10,4.14 slot are
,,eat of ,Ititt e.tati thi4 tit day ott,, sod
"11'1101 11117.
1111111 that Fred 1.1. Stearn, ll t Zerwer,
and lo'. Stenrnu nro one and the' Sell; ttointy Cleric.
'unto itet,ton that the iletottolantot
n't 11 11'sfritylig F. E..
tool J. T.. weft.'
Mot "ore., tato! ttotif town, 41.1:117
,111110 itor,011,1 at 111,, 11111,, 1,y
1.11y. Hold ;,,o1 Dowlitiof.
IMOON.
70 Per Cent
of the bread remained hs the United
snalcs Is baked at home betats,e the
housewife thinks it cleaner than the
baker's loaf.
We are now installing a PeerlessElee
irk dough mixer and loaf moulder at
an thonstous tost to make
BUYER CR EAM
BR EA 1)
which ibe nuti,ing will be untouched
by human Wm&
Our ngents below will refund your
moiwy if for any reumm you are not
at balm!:
MODEL GROCERY FINCIIER GROCERY.
EASTIIANI GROCERY. STAR GROCERA.
KLEIN GROCERY. CITY MARKET.
LAING GROCERY. CENTRAL MARKET.
if
SUNSHINE BAKERY
mC
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UMENNINIMI
J. R. DENHOF
Registered Optometrist
Eyes tested filiii glasses fitted. Best
equipped oplleal parlor la the slate.
All Work tioarantreð.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
DRS.. SWEARINGEN
& Von ALIVIEN
ol
Will be 111 Clovis on the lst, '2a,;
and ard, al.! the 15th, ltith anti
17th of each ulouth, treating climatic,.
of Eye. Ear, Nose awl Throat, anti Fit
ling (llasses
J. Merts Glover
ARCHITECT
noon Bodes Building
Cluv;o1 New till)
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over Pirst National Bank
Plione 95
Citi is
DR.. J. B. WESTERYTELL
AN1) SURCEON
Office la Jackson 11111111111g. 1)ppositi
Postoi nice
Office Phone 281. Itestolonve 2111
THOMAS IV JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Phone 45 Clovis, New Haslet
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Mee Opposite Postottlee
Phone SD.
torts, -- :
1'11
!11 g 0
31 out3. crX g
-
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases. both acute and
chronic. Special attention give di&
eams of women. Patients examined
Tree. Office 103 North Main Street
Office Phone SS& Residence IMO
Clovis. N. M.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Phone 36
Clovis, N. M.
Successor to Dr. L. M. Biggs
W. L. JOHNSON
1
CHIROPRACTOR
relephoue 101. Clovis, N. IL
Corner
,
Lane and Monroe.
..
'.....'"."..00"Di000011
OGG BOSS
CAFE
The LeaditiK Clin6 Reetatmont.
BEST MEILS
at a
Reattonable Price
OPEN DAY AND siGin
Phone M.
CLOVIS, NEW MEN
ftewspostorwolowm
.040640100belbmwonatibe
Fifty,Fifty.
A little boy of IIPVell Wit being ?mold.
ad in a room 80)4)414 1,m in which
his grandma lay 111. Ile motioned to.
turd grundintes room Hod quietly
add: "Sht It's too much for her;
ttll wear her out !" latter gronðma
thanked toe his contilderation,
whereupon he yeplied: "Don't mentlon
it. gram; MO wog littyfitty--oi- rt tor
you and port tor tnc"Everybody's
tdagielne.
I
.
s å
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HOW TO EASE
YOUR
This Id a subjea that int (treat s
every man. This war ia cos:Itta a
sum of money KO groat that no nail
can realize what such an amount
means. We have to find eighteen
and onelialf billion dollars durin4
lie first year of the work. Eightems
Thousand Five Hundred Million Dot-
'ars. Think of iti But perhaps you
id better nor; it will only make
our head go round, and yOu will
not be any nearer to grasping the
Leaning of such nn amount of mon-
ey, when you have done thilikla
To get down to sotnething you can i
!,tiderstand, it means that every man
in this country luta to give up nearly
half of what he earns this year.
The government is going to get
this money, because it Mos to havi
it. Of entilltd, it can tax your in--
tone, tax everything you eat and
drink. your land and your cattle, told
raise the money this say. ilow
ever, this would be too hard on you,'
so the got ernmont has decided to
ask you to loan some of the money,
ith Uncle Sam's own promise that
he will pay you back, and pay you
interegt in the meantime. Unc:e!
Aunt's pronlise to pay IN so good
that his written promise in the form
of bond Can 110 111111dmi moons:
from man to man, utmost like a dol.,
tar bill. Von don't nthid giving it
silver dollar in exclinnue for a bill,
and you can feel Just the mime way
nbout giving a cheque in exchange
for a Government Send.
NOW IIERE IS THE POINT:
JUST SO NI UCH AS THE GOVERN.
M ENT WILL ALLOW YOU TO
LOAN 'ro THEM, SO MUCH LESS
WILL THEY HAVE TO TAX YOU
Looked at fairly and squarely, is
it not better to loan money, rather
than have it taken from you?
We are a level headed people, and
when things aro put up to us In a ;
straighttorward way by straight-fo- r
ward people. we are ready to fall in
line.
Yen know the facts now, straight ,
from the U. S. Government.
Yon have money that you do not
need until next spring. Lend it ttl
Uncle Sam. if you must have II!
heck next year, borrow on yout
bond. or sell It.
Your banker is a good man lc
talk to. You believe in Mtn. aud
ask his opinion. Ile will tell you
that he has bought Liberty Bonds
and he will advise you to do tht
KOMP.
"LET THE OTHER FELLOW
DO IT."
This is the thing that hes caused
so many failures, so much inimery
ell many &tithe "letting the whet
fellow do it." Front the fail of great
nations down to the smallest person
al aceident it is this policy that nat
been reeponsible for ao many of the
troubles of the WM. Time after
time "the other fellow" does not dc
it. The Liberty Loan is a case in
point. It is absolutely useless to re
upon the other fellow. becatose
the amount to be raised is so enoe
mous that it will take the combined
l and effort of every man,
elitism anti child in this country, to
provide this money.
This leads naturally to anothet
thought. It is not enough that we
merely subscribe. We mind see that
our neighbor subscribes, because il
he (alio down. we ourselves
stiffer, e en although we may have
done our 'share.
There are just a taw people left
in this country who say "let the
rich man find the money." When
the go ernment has had Its needs
supplied. the rich man will not be
so rich; his taxes will be enormous,
and many a wealthy company stritC
Kling with the high cost of every.,
thing they use in their business, in
addition to their taxation. will have
a difficulty in securing profits for
their shareholders. The profits of
those niaking war supplies will he
cut in half, at least, by government
Retion. Again we must remember
that our ealthy men invested mil-
lions and millions of dollars in the
loan last titne and will do it again.
The average eititen must realize that
the wealthy man is doing his share,
and that it is to the farmer, the
nierchant and the working man that
the country look for a large share
of the subscriptions to the preseut
loan.
'If you say "let the other fellow
do it," thp loan will fail, we shall
be disgraced in the eyes of the
world, the resistance to Germany of
"sir allies may break down, and the
most terrible thing In the world will
happen to usconquest by Germany.
This would mean taxation beyond
buman endurance, national disgrace
and having to work for German mass
tors tor years to come.
The Germans are not willing "to
let the other fellow do it." Their
boys of 14 and their old men of
30 are serving in the army. theft
women and their children are going
short of food; they are giving up
almost every cent they possess in
1rder to beat this country. Surell
we have inore patriotism than the
3ermans. snore senseif not, then
we deserve to be beaten.
Call in and Ree your banker and
ask him w !tether this article cons
lains the truth. Ile will tell yell
.hat it does, and will agree that It
A a fatal thing in this great tit.
lional crisis to "let the other fellow
to IL"
PROPOSED Its!. : :S1111('T
AMENDED 1101'SE 101N't 11ESOLI
T1ON Nt). 19.
Proposing the Aniendonetot tot Sertiotr
12 and 25 ot Article of the Con.
Million of tile State of New Mexico,
Entitled "Joitikial Depot (mead."
111(.1BP it EPSOIVI'd by 11 Leg!: !.e
:41310 Nyw
"'but See dons Hod :!5 At.
V( tl :lie rollq!libioll Hie Slate of
New Meieo be ilmt.teleli Mitt rob!
.1.00tions respectively shall read as rol
towg.
vet!opti 12. From sold after the firq
41.1y of January. 1919. the stale shall
;111111,1 ihoo ahoy Jodie lal distrirts,
and Judge shall he tor pail'
district by 1114, qualified eleetors1
ihereof al the eleetion floe represenla
lives in Congress 111 the year wool
of.14.11 kth year thereother. l'he terms
o,f lailet, of the distriet lodges shall le,
yearr."
"See 25. Khoo wool after Jannary
1A11919 1:11I Ala be ilivbipti
to boo, .111111cl:11 iletriet its tolbovs:
rirqt Irof Tho c000l ie.: of So iota
Arribot mod San lotan.
Seeoonti Dhotriet mon:ties of
iteriontillo. McKinley and S:110411111.
Third Dbfotriet Th e milt lot or
1101111 1)14111, 1.1110I111 1110 Tory-
:olive.
ift000rth 1)Istriel 'Cho conoties
Sloo thiaoholope.
Diflrlift The vomit:es of Cha-
ves. Dilly 1111111,t,:h
si 111 o; Hui 'fu', olt
Grant mod Lona.
Di:trill The enmities or
sowool,ro. 'otle.tofin anti Sierra
Eighth Dhariet Tip vomit hkg r
(wrax. T;,(.4
Nino' Di,1,1,1 Tho, 'Noodles of De
'Ilea. Curry. Quo' aoloi Iteosevelt.
In rotoft, thof ere:lion oot Hew
realities the Leal !Wore shall have
lo.over to 11111toolo thew to any
dbd riet for J11111110 111111INIWS."
solts.itiolictmetitq, oollt(4; owl
pe000l000llingo4 pending Ito the Feveral
eolorts of the shop, novi 1111 prim.
111111 ittrtIISPS at tar prior to
the lime this amendment goes
effect. sin.11 proeeed to determination
and he prosecuted 111 the yowls of the
distriets hereby esototiolkhoil lig
as if the lonot been
eloostitaled at the hone sonfh stilts.
indictments. mailers. proeveditoRs unit
offenses were rene4 lively elonotnentfell.
tonna alit entionittell."
For tile parpo:1, of eleetinc thoo
fudges for said distrafts this atnlool
ntent shall he effeetive November 1st.
and Ilaf judge for Paoli di.otriet
shall he ehosen toy 144, electors of the
enmities elonorrising the respective 111-
as herein designated."
For the Amendment 0
Agahtst the Amenthstent
rRorosEn TAX AMENDMENT
--
,
111)USE JOIN'r RES01.1TION NO. 21.
To Amend Sertion I of Artiv le VIII lot
the State t'onstitution Relative t41
Taxation and Revenue.
Ile it resolved by the Legislature or
the Stale or New ILexico:
That 11 is hereby proposed too amend
Sim:limo 1 or Artie le VIII (or the State
Constitution sit ilit4 10 read ns follows:
S(s.lion 1. Taxes levied upon lovogi
ble property simil 11P in proportion too
the value thereof. and Luxus shall be
equal null uniform upon 911 snider's
(or taxottion 41t OP SM. eitipei,
No comity. eity, town. vilinge tor
school district shall in any putt: inaLe
lit !Piles witiek Wi 11 in Moo aggregate.
produce an amount moire live
per eetol. esee:as (of the summit pro.
'lowed by tax levies therein during the
yenr preeeding. exerpt its hereinafter
provided.
lot ritS1. the ittilitill tieUreð hp
produced by lox levies is more than
live per emit greater than the amount
produced in tiot. year preetsling. snub
rilo hail be set forth in the form or
al spef1111 relitiPst 111111 111(41 till
Siotte TitX C111111111$4111. III elimP till.
SNIP 1111111.0401 SI pprOVPS $11111
proposed increase 11 simil
anIttool hte thr Nairn. ; If disapprove. 11
shall Au state With reasons there
Anti be Mull
All nets and worts or stets in oronlitel
with the provisions or this net are
hereby repealNi.
See. 2. That urter the submission
stool own:oval by the eicelortt of thiq
4tate, the proviAsois hereof shall lake
offeet On Janlinry I, 19IS.
Against the AmendmentD
For the Amendment-- - E
PROPOSED PROHIBITION AMEND.
MENT
Committee Substltute tor Senate Joint
Resolutions Numbers Two unit
Three
Pnamedng an Amendment to the Com
Atitntion of the State of New Mextro.
h) Adding Thereto Another Artirtt
the Same to Be Slathered 3A1111.;
It,. 1: Resolved hy the Legislature ofl
the Moto of Sew Mex. leo: I
Tkit ow coisdnitilm a tlip state.
of Nyw Mexico bt) itful it is her 1.)by
awful( II by adding therel9 a new dr-- .
tiarle 11) be numbered owl designated
as .trticle XXIII. trioxicating Liqu-
ors, as follows:
ARTICLE XXIII.
.
Intoxicating ',anent.
Seellon 1. Fran oud after the first
day of 11)04644 À. D. 'duel-vi- hundred
and eightivit. iiit ppisily, iwyt vlailitil orI
colPortilioit. shall. within this state,
matutfueltire for male, barter or gift.
ally ardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol,
wine 4W Illitinr Ot iiiq Mini whatsoever
containing aleohol: and no person, as-
sociailon, or corporation shall import
lido this state any of such ibitiors or
beverages for sale, barter or gift ; alai
no 1WrSeill IISSIW111111141 4)r corporation,
sictil, within this stale, sell, 4)r barter,
Or keep for sale Or barter any of such
11,(11140IN Or beverages, or offer altY or
sneh liquors or beverages for sale. bar-
ter or trade: ItitOVIDED, nothing in
fhb, spoil))) shall be held to apply to
denatured or wood nieohol. or grain
Acithol wilvii intended and used rm.
moilicto nmehanical or scientific par-
pd,es only. 4)r to wine..wheit intended
and used for sneramental purposes
only.
See 2. Until otherwise provided by
luw. tiny person' violating any of the
proisloos of seetion one 11) of this
:allele. shall. upon eenviction, he pun-
ished by a line of not less than fifty
dollars. nor more than one thousand
dollars. or shall be imprisoned In the
eouttlY Jail for not less than thirty
days nor more than six months, or by
both such tine and imprisonment, and
upon conviction for a seeonol fuel sub-
mlneht violation of sold section such
laI'son shall be punished by a line of
net less titan one hundred doliar)4 nor
IMO, thou 0411. Ounemod dollorit, and
11.111 lie imprisoned In die yonnly jail
or , 1.; penitentiary for a term of not
less than throe menths nor mom tilitu
Mil, y411r.
For the Amendment, 0'
Against the AtnentimentntIl
-Is THE Eitt MATE CoURT OF
ITEM' corsTy, sTATK oF NEw
MExico.
111 Thp Mut tur Thp Estop of Amby
Ihingliertý, deceased.
NIITICE APPIIISTMENT OF AD.
MINISTIIAToll, AND NoTICE TO
clIEDITIIIIS TIP PlIESENT CLAIMS
Notiet.. herolly given that letters
ilr mi the estate
Ibilighorty ileeolossi, were
granted to the matersiginsi by the
Probate Conti or Curry County,
Stato of New Mexii.o. on tho 2211t1
Day of 11117,
An Pet,,tw, !wring claims against
said elate are rognirtsi to prosent
,IIMP to tho tuillorslinall tor anim-
a:tee, within into yoor frcin awl atter
t he ditto I hereof, w it h noeossiiry
smelters.. fir tile smile tor Hillman's.
with lin. riork of tho Probato Coml.
or Hwy will be fortkor barissi
porelliticsi front any cf mill Ps-
Intr.
flitted this the 27111 'lay ior Sep-
tmillior A. 1).
C. C. itakor
Administrator.
It. E. flowolls,
At !Mlle,.
( )18
LOOK AT YOUR DATE.
The News is indeed grateful to
those who have been 110 prompt in
renewing their suloseription lately.
The date on your papee tells when
your time expires. For ilistonee if Ow
figures opposite your name read
that means yotir suisseriptitoW
expired the tenth month anti first 'lay.
1917 or (wet. 1, 1917. Look nt the dote
nit this paprr see if your time is
otit---i- f It is the NPWS Will lipprftelittl
your renewal.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non mai 019002
Department of ine interim t'. s.
Land ttillee. at Ft. Simmer, N. M.,
Sept. 22, 1917.
Notiee it4 hereby given that John T.
Lewis, of Clovim. X. M., who, on Morel'
13, 1913. made homestead entry No.
011N102. for Lots 0, 7 awl SW1A,
See lion 11, Township 1 N., Homo. 30 11.,
X M. P. Meridian, ham filPfl notice of
Intention to make final three year proof
osidolimh dotal to the land above
der.eribed, before W. J. Curren, P. S.
Commimmioner, at Clovis, N. M., on the
10th day of November, 1917.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Arthur liftable, James M. Walker.
James Holden, Albert M. Walker, all of
Clovis, N. NI.
A. J. Evanm, Itegister
S27-02-
Choice alfalfa hay at all times at
lowest market price. Your Hera are
nollettett.-- 11 S. Fuller. Fort Sumner,
N. M.
Prnnipt Zol Printing The Seim
xtarrh of
t
Sirs. Mowry Fennell, R. F. D. , Po
mono, Missouri, writes:.
"I wish to say a few words In the
preise of Peruna. I have used it
with good results for cramps in the
stomach. Also found it the very
thing for catarrh of the head. SI).
sioter was to:1.d of tittiarit of Mom
ad' by the use of Per
Sirs. E. T. Chomer, 69 East 42.nd
St.. Chi( ago, lila says:
beet laxative on the market for liver
end bowels, very good for indigestion
and beat bum.
Those who object to liquid madl
eines can secure Peruna tablets.
,M Mm0,w,M o:
NoTit Fo pt ItLICATIoN.
015055
Ihpartment of the hilerior S.
hold 1111(1.. tit Til M SITI
1917
Notice Is hereby given that Vi Itillie V.
Si01.1!1. 1111 Ilene. N. NI., who, on
Feb 7111, 1912, matle Homestead Entry
No. 01.1055, for Lois 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Seption 20. Township 7 N.. Range IIT
.
N
.
M
. Meridian. hits 111141 notice
of intention to make live year proof to
establish claim to the Inati above de-
scribed, before C. A. Schmidt, II S.
Commissioner, nt Clovis N: M , Olt 111P
12th (lily of November. 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas 1) Sorrows, ;Not IL !Nadi,
Nlarvin Harmon, and Alvin E.
Hose. all of 110111,1IP N M
OM
. '1
I
tot. p:atuti,o,litili.xri unts tlit,teuyr,.erann.ilo.thrre,oetri
,:to" rtlirl'htil CAI drills.;;I,Tt ";:ÿbyte
lieorliesas eit;1111:!, tut?, 1:;11114 1111,11,1iip
't;',...""wv.'.."77.V1Tif.. 7;
im.
ch,H.A. iP tho Int'ensatirt"IllYe
iiiiimot,dion cue be rcdoced told this tube
to lot normal condition. to t;iplpp
b, destroyed torey,r :Stony copes of
dentioilos iire vows. d by entorrh. which is
rftato,191"itioolr;;;111.;71,1Aolifor oldrir.141,ottiis Niter;
the blond on the mucous giallo.. 01 the
give One Hundred MUM'S for
::rcurrri:a. by ittintlrteligit,Ird,)ghtto;sr,itth:ti t cum. otIt. P. Itegistrr no. Lir-
! 011111111 trtc All tittissiste 7r,e,
Y. 3. CHENEY ik Tolltdo O..
POMn10
Ptiliiic
10"JP111,....bit411111.1101WYMIIIIIIMPEEMIEM.01.1170.1
Having sold my place I will offer for sale to the highest
bidder at my place 2 miles east and 12 mile south of
Clovis, the following described property, on
Thursday,
Stoinach
U.1.
Made Well
By Peruna.
1Vjzjigsz
Also Cured
By
PE-1111J-- NA
flew Opera Cants.
.1, revnmd ()peva glow'. whivh
duct S 11;stenti alligitifyht1T, hits iiOrt
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t!11.111111111,4 toll HIV surveil ht tijcir
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Sale!
Oct. 25th
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7 Horses
1 span 5 years old Pereheron mares, the two weigh about
2500 lbs.
1 bay mare, (i years old,weight about 1100.
1 mining three year old black mare, weight about ROO
1 eoming two year old filley.
1 mining two year old horse.
1 good saddle horse, weight 800 lbs. also good work horse.
47 HEAD OF CATTLE
thiernesey eow, 5 years old, extra good.
1 red eow :t years old, good milk vow.
1 red poll milk cow, 4 years old, giving milk now.
1 three year old white faced cow, with young calf by side.
1 red poll heifer coming three years old.
4 red poll heifers, two year ohk
1 Jersey and white English Durham hekers, 3 years old.
1 good Durham bull, coming two years old.
2 steer calves.
Three-year-ol- d Jersey milk cow, giving milk now.
1 Spotted Durham eow, 3 years old, with calf by side.
19 Head of three-year-ol- d roan Durham eows, with calves
by side.
12 HEAD HOGS
1 good brood sow, and six pigs.
5 hogs weighing about 175 lbs., each.
30 acres of erop consisting of porn and Kaffir corn.
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
One 7 horse International Onso line Frigine.
1 good hack, almost new.
1 farm wagon.
1 Emerson. lister.
4
1 go-dev- il.
One 4 shovel cult i vat on
1 harrow.
1 sulky plow.
1 sod plow.
1 Set single buggy barnesk.
Other implements and household goods. too numerous
tnention.
THE METHODIST LADIES' AID
WILL SERVE LUNCH AT NOON.
Terms of Sale$10 and tinder rash. Over that amount a
credit of 12 months will be given with approved security
bearing ten percent interest. 5 per eent off for cash.
Z. N. HARVEY
B. S. Orr) Auctioneers Dennis Bros.V. Clerks
We cordially invite men, women and children to attend
this sale. Your presence will be appreciated.
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Our window is full of articles that will be sold ...I beginning Saturday morning at 9' o'clock for. :t
I $1.00 EACi .
1
'Many of them are worth from $2.00 to $3.00---A- ll
.
of them
-
are bargains.
.
ICut Glass, Jewelry, Silverware, Hand-Painte- d China---A- ll nice, up-to-da- te stock
,
:
------,
.
DENHOF ON THE BOX IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY"I' ' DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY IJEWELERS and OPTICIANS OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
711
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2 Full Car Loads Of
APP ES
And Another On The Road
grades direct from the appleIThreeof thé Pecos Valley. Now sel-
1 ling at
90c
$1.25
$1.50
1 PER BUSHEL
Don't overlook this opportunity to
get first class apples now to put up. We
can sell you the fruit jars too.
J. A.
Phoné, 43
I
Clovis, N. M.
1VicFARLIN
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ft School Notes 1
SOF
:1 c
Mr C. W. Crist of Washington D. C.,
representative of the Hoover Food
Administrtaion. addressed the teach-
ers of the eity schools hist Monday in
the interests of the food pledge which
all tontines will be urged to sign dur-
ing the week beginning Itetober 2Stli.
owing to the scarcity of labor the
boys of the high school will for a few
weeks be organized into (TOWS tO tiOlp
itt IIIP 11OW high school building. No
crew will work longer than one half
day at a time which Wit give egeh
boy opportunity to make up his school
work thP other half day. The; boys
frit thnt in um mini' as the building
was theirs it was a duly to assist
when assistanee was 'abetted.
Roswell high school foothall team
will play our high sehool boys Friday
of this week. Roswell has a good team
and will no doubt glve the boys pleu-
ty to do to defeat the's.
Parents are urged to attend the
literary society programs which are
held every other Friday gt three
o'clock. Quite a number were present
last Friday and enjoyed the program
of the Sesatue society. Next Friday.
oetober 20, the 'Fri moelety will
render ;tpt second program.
VIP report cards were distributed
for the first lime last Wednesday. It
the nbports ore lower than what
seems to be JIINL liarPlitta HIV IIIVItt'd
to 41111 anti discuss the work of their
(AHD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the good people
of Clorie, who have been so kind to
lei during IIIP Mutest& end death of our
little boy, Clifford
MIN. Viola Crkwell wet family.
It yott want a Plano. Plano-Playe- r or
Vietrobt in your home, phone A. E.
Datil NI or drop a line to him
box 151. Will rent or tall on aim
paymentm.
-
Knight-Campbel- l Music Co.
SATt 320 acres of good level
land, 4 miles northeast of rfollene N.
IL In Township 7 N., Range 37 11,40
acres reedy for wheat, fine gress, 2
room house. price $1200 per nere.
W. T Mover, Texas. 154M.
:120 Acre land, 2 sets haprorenwntm
an ItiPal farm. Price $10,000.00. Reid
nt,Willtilt tt
WAR EFFECTS I'MVERSITY.
--
-
Albuquerque. N Oct.
University of New Mexico him made it
gain 25 per mut over last year In num-
ber of women students enrolled.
anti has lost about Olt MUM 1111hihrr
west students, am a result of the war.
the number of. students remaining
itimut am last year. The athletic teams.
partieularly thP tont ball leant, have
been hard hit. Cif the fifteen MPH WM)
made last year's Varsity team, twelve
are in active service. three in Frump.
three ht ihP navy and the rest in
training camps. In spite of this loss
of itm veterans, however, the Universi
ty:s foot bail outlook is not us dark
104 hatt been expected. The high schools
have eontributed a number of very
prondsing youngsters anti the twenty
or more men drawn from last year's
scrub are working Into fine shape, mo
that aecording to Coach Wood the
gnaw with Colorado, which was set for
tklober 6, by the western alltletie eon-
forenee, Im the only one the University
will be forced to fortleit.
TO SEWING MACHINE
PURCHASERS.
It you are contemplating the pur-
chase of a new sewing ntachine, it will
poy you to investigate the new two-
spool Eldredge..
Nave secured the sole agency for
handling the two-spo- machine and I
consider it the finest anti nmst preen.
cal sewing mocithie of the day.
There are no bobbins to wind this
tam hille as it hikes two full spools of
threfetl.
A wonderful invention.
Wilson's Repair Shop.
Prompt job Printing Thp
1:3 I 311N1F.M
IS
a
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CHANGE IN AGENTS.
.aommElb
W. IL Bowman owl family 1111VP re
eently moved to Clovis front Melrose.
Ntr Bowman has been agent for the
Santa re at Melrose but ham been
transferred to the position of agent
herp. tt. C. Heston who has been
agent here Is now transferred to like
position at Melmose.
MOTOR BUSSES ON
P. V. RAILROAD.
AOPamottro
The A. T. & S. F. railroad will
hi operation several especielly equipped
Mutat, wheel motor buses on Itm
These basset; are to take
the place of regular passenger Iroise.
Hoek bust will accompany 22 pitmen-
germ. It is claimed they can he oper-
ated more cheaplY than ordinary pun-
splitter trot it's.
Their schedule will be thirty to
forty miles per hour. If this character
of service proves matistnettory as la
expeettml it la probable that it will be
adlipted by several other railroads
where passengehr travel la BOILChi-
cago Herald.
A Healthful Drink.
Buttermilk Is a most healthful drink.
It people would drink buttermilk Lt-
istead of whisky. it would probably
be better for oil concerned. Scientists
tell no that there ore germs in sour
milk which fight against the germ
causing death to the human body. h
b also suid that imitermilk has a tend-
eneY to lenr.hen lire. People in sem
parts or Europe drink largely of laur
oink. and these live to a very great Id
age.Prof. II. Dean.
WANTEDWaltress at the Antlers
Dinhig room. Mrs. Htuart Overton.
I13 CI 3 11
If your dressing table lacks some toilet
requisite and you need it in a hurry
Phone one-six-tw- o. We'll do the rest.
"OM IT AT CHAP'S"
The City Drug Co., Inc.
PRom yr DELIVER Y.
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We Save You Money On Your '
G ROCE It I ES
LISTEN to SOME of Our SPECIAL PRICES
iiii.hr,t,,I,,,,. poi' mt. S41.0
ur 30 lbs. for 61.00
Gravid:WI Higor. II Ilm for MOO
- 1:Ither's Chocolate. per ;2 lb. .20
sphinx brutal l'rcserves. 10 lim 61.90
Slum White Float.. mt. . . SIMI
Pore Vermont Maple Syrup 12 gal fin
Wnpro Colt rt.. per lb. .25
Arm & Hammer Slain. 10 IC pail .70
Crlic dinner pail alone is worlb Mho
l'eurlies, per gallon .60
LAING'S CASH GROCERY
Phone No. 25
-.
,-..-----...
Auto pointing. Bert ellrieS4. l'hont Ilicbc-- 1 Price pabi for chickens and
254. 24f pggs. Clovis Feed Store. tic.
.
W. ro ZPI.WIT hitS lill)V141 iiitit lik M 1.. I NMI' front 'war 4;1114
new blow reecinly moniplciril on N44rill IN In rinds Monday transacting bus-
Mitchell st rect. incss,
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Cpyright Hart Schaffner & Marx ...
What about your
overcoat?
That's a question every man will have to
answer before many days-it- 's a question we
can help you with.
We are prepared with overcoats that
give you the best style of the season; that
are made from high quality, long wear-
ing, allwool fabrics-overco- at values that
cant be surpassed anywhere.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
make them; belted styles; Chesterfields;
loosely draped models; great coats, ulsters;
any style you want and a fit for every
man-$2- 5 to S60.
.
m A N DELLps
The home of Hart Schaffner & 'Marx elothes
-
Buy 1.1bvity Luau Bowle.,..
no LocalVersonal pr. awl Wu. .1. D. 1.yttult well. hew
a, trona M4: Irmo Monday.t3110Fruit jars, utt Owls at tho Model
Grocery.
IL P. linhtnwil. watt in finds Salm..
flay.
Keith mei baby who live 15
htliod south were ill telWil Slat Wally.
A. Robinson from north of SI.
Vro Jo was in Clovis Suturally.
Mrs. D. Me Ditillels wits lit Clovis
Siiiktirtitty shopping.
It Wm fruit Jars yeti want, see the
Model Grocery.
Miss Addle flosiworth wriit lo Por-
tidos Ssionisy to circus.
Mrs. W. Harrison of Farwell wog
Clovis Monthly.
m IN. A Sea ivy ittim rPt
f milt visit tit ti Texitpt.
N11;4. I;. lioNttill of Meirosp wit4
lisre 11114 week.
--
Auto painting. Bert (1111P8M, Phone
t
311,4. Clark oir It41 Irtvw was hi
Auto painting. itert
17pl. t
-Mr. 'mil J Misi
Itt,11101) mill Wiwi' ;mil J. It.
tio Frio lay afternoon.
Stiort-- 4, Stove 111N. anti Stiovt. Trim
ming:, Phone 72. Prompt
BARRY
Mrs. Itimeit frmil flitir Iona half
miles worth vias lit Clovis Tuesðily
shipping
u
:
it
it
11.olliti Ouk !bingo', IIIP best by to.,1
AtitftrilMi:Orthgoktiki,
Mr.t. Clitze owl Nirs. turber truly
wiwt Mintlay ðollig
some shipithig
Mr. noel Mrs. NI. Websior of In-
flopeoultqwe, 'own, are horP for it visit
with tholr thttigittor, Mrs. It. V. 11 Izoy
Mrs. Sluion and Mho left Tuesday
morning for Kentucky where they in-
tend notithut sin extended visit.
Mr. thso. Kilykendoll and Mr and
Mrs. Johnston of Muleshoe were hi
rinvis Thursday tor the show.
DM SALE-3- 0 spool painted Intrb
wire nt special prlee W. R. like,
Clovis. ire.
Franois who hos boon visit-
ing in rhipogo tor sovorni months ro,
turned honw Satorðny.
Mrs. Wm. T. POPrsilit
Albs. mill 114.1491 Nirs Si
Stiller Itoswili hitter Plirt
hist tvisk. 14.11111illitt Sitil.lny.
M.
'Miss Roby Latin. who hilq liven ill
nit. mum. film. with paralysis, was in
town Sim uses lomtvlips
tout is improving
lissas boy sirrivest sat ilsos assimp sof
Mr. owl Mrs, tonsil
Nlort 11 111.1101N' .41ript, Mo inlay 'worn.
lug. Mother mill sy tarts rsportesa
sissisig ssioly
IvAvrEt) T.) riga form ol, till
lariNs V. 11. loVis
or eoll oto HI VII South Itooller
11111.
OW Hods. Store Pollards Dad lints.
talatWeltatale
47
'Inward .111 lynn. whit hits been in
severitt weeks returned tii
Clovis Saturday. Mr. Jitlysti win
leave this week for Kt t'sso where he
intends tilt' 11117.
Mr. noel Mrs. Ford from lirliview
wprp riovit4 ToPsolity doing sump
mhopploir.
Itorthit Nitwit,' who hos boom hi
tho Clovis hospititi tor Ithool throe
wookA with tYilhohl fi'vor WIN 11,,
movoil hor loollo worth of Clovis
Sotorthly.
l'iwn John thimble retornett Sohn,
flay from Outdo, County. Okla.. where
he hots helm for several months. Nit
Gamble says he is real ghtil to get Imek
Mime.
C. C. Hanes from Lineo In neighbor-
hood was hi town Saturday. Mr.
Ilane4 renortq about tOn sere of wheat
sown.
7
it. D. Eldpr wag hprp trim' St
Vrain Monda3
It. M. .11 mpg was hpre friliti MI. Irost,
Monday.
Mr. it. M. tanniim front northeast or
Clovis was In town Saturday shopping.
C. Dorris from Enterprise wits lit
notript Stittirtiny
lave your artier iit Tim Lai lips Ex-
change far Christmas prcsimiA.
--
--
Buster lictiraticurchl Me horse was
Clovis Friday mi business.
Mrs. Ilan of Muleshoe was in
Clovis Saturday ou hustlti.sm.
Remember'. The Ladies'
lit Staten') St Nisi lea's. 21e.
Mr. and A. Campbell are
attending the ittithei Fair.
320 Aeres lam!. 2 Nvis imprownwslis
nil ideal farm. 111,00000. Ittill
1)1Av111114. It
Sixteen bead of choke yearling
heifers alai steers for sale at a bargain.
Inquire E L. Singleton. at News olive
Mr. nod Mrs. itolieri Flo ills who live
itortimost Texivo were is visit-
ors Sotiothiy.
Jay Parrot of Texivo yip.; sittlir
ilay Hight huslooss visitor in
Fronk Col Mom awl family or north
141,1 or (lurk wore to limo Soon loy
-- hopping.
it M. Day. new'
the eity
. SlittlIPIN or 1.111I111. WIig
(lurk Saturday null saypt ht. n
lint r WI WItt
1Vyail from four 101111
w11,4 Ay 111111
tiny.
MN. A. L. GM'IPS lid 0111111'1'n Will
11111.1 Sli rm when. she
will tillitlwr for stvvriti w14
OW1141 Millini.ry Klee.; pleas',
yaii at Slalom & Nliss
Turner. 2te.
Dist riet Jinittc Nicritim
throng,' Clovis So 'inlay morning Pic
!lotto to Fort K11114 111 V1S11
his mon who 1,1 1)11P of the solilicr
boys I licro.
WiliViltbStPr fillitillit 1011 Will
thp P AIL if...YOUiv hold gun
strnight. Itt
&Vail e
'
,4000.',01411kali :LOWY
Mrs. It Appipintin rnitivnisi tit.
ility moulting' fritin Texiist Uwe site
spent snveritl obsys visiting Mm
T. A. Brim!! and tither ruiptior a Inv
Stain-1.1ti- city.
A NI. ilovp. Sin itit publitity man.
Clovis 114014'11 i 1.11 1114
tiny eiirititit tit littitik lit the l't44,,
V:11117.
Mrs. 11. 1'. 111.rby 1111111:111P1'.
Duro. 1111.1 lIrs. 111.011ter. N1rs.
C. S. 11.1wull 11141 rr1,1
Clovis 1.1 IllOr hoop Al-
km111.11011. 1101011.
Mis, Mak.' Sim owl V1.- -
14)111111 Lytteh oof (lorl.littol littre heel'
here the plea week vkltlit:t tit the
hente et Mr. owl M J. C.
111'. 111111 MIN. A. Mandell.
1.1ettlentlitt llobitrt ut
'limy M. witq lit Chtvls Solitribly Atittc-
Int.! !mulls with Ills unto. frivol's.
1,1ettletwitt stip., the buys tire hi
high sithit4 mid are Intlititot4 !lively.
Thpy lett Alholitterlitte Mlittiltly tor
LION 11111foritio.
iA.
.
.
W. 11. 1;1111111111. owner of ihe Ali.
drews (minty Times. pullikheol Alo-- ; tips'
oirews. Texas, waS II I 'If IV IA V ow
this week. Mr. Andrews stopped off
here eltrollie to Mellow. ma a business
trip.
7--
-
tlratiololoother tittles is seriously ill
with paralysis. Shoo hos lad beenwi'll
tor some time hot woolot owl wire op
that she was siek milli she imoi a
stroke or paralysis awl tell where mitel;"
woos She has 11411 1M41111 1111111 111 41111111 1144r
1114111111 111141 whole side is parnlyseti.
ninny friends are hopes that she
will sown Imo ow her way toe It rapid ;
revorery.
The hooding season here. God
your sominition oat
Otratittethale WOJ
THE
Attention
of every buyer of groceries and
meat in Clovi8 iQ called to the fact
that our prices on groceries and
meat cannot be beat in the city
and the quality is second to none.
Choice Round Steak, per lb. 25c
Choice T Bone Steak, per lb. 25c
Choice Loin Steak, per lb. 25c
Standard Rib Roast, per lb. 20c
Pot or Chuck Roast, per lb. 15c
'Choice Stew Meat, per lb 15c
Choice Pork Steak, per lb. 30c
Swift's Premium or Armour's Star Bacon, lb.4712c
(it) strip.)
Swift's Premium or Armour's Star Hams, lb.3212c
I',Mow
Meat Specials
Grocery Specials
Sugar, eleven pounds for $100
Prize Flour, per cwt. $5.90
Good Irish Potatoes, per cwt $3.00
Thirty pourds Irish Potatoes for $1.00
So.,11 pouads Irish Potatóes for .25
Fi'., e ipounds Bradley Yam Sweet Potatoes .25
Five cans Libby's No. 2 size Grated Pineapple .90
Six cans White Lily Table Peaches, 2size $1.25
Six bars of Bob White Soap for .25
Compound, large size $2.00
C.:isco, 9 lb. 5oz. can for $2.25
Four pounds Good Peaberry Coffee for $1.00
Five 1pounds Good Rio Coffee for $1.00
are a few of the many prices that can be
at our store. Prices good from Saturday,.
until Saturday, 27th. Two fones and three
cars at your service.
rmmmMimmm
i;
- The Model
Grocery
GROCERIES AND MEAT.
"The Price Is The Thing"
A. B. AUSTIN, Prop. Two Pones 29 and 49.
Temple III lalit Saaday at Ft.; MI.,. Ceittaile Villilasaa
Smaller. Hat Hill apiglikalaaal was la
Mal milli, tal 11'1,1110,4s.
Itriek hits tho
Natito ial Bonk
Nh Nirp4. Kirby from 11 mill,
wvro Clovis Salm' ilny Ivy log
to porcluow n new ear.
Wm. iluvu Tsiiiptt of hug Smanvr.
itPri IIISI WPIk lit IP111111111( till. bud-
aide a law briotiu.r., Boyd t;iviqua.
Saturday.
Ell 111111111111111111 MN
,innM.1 mmomilmomo (
A. It. quinnipr proloritnur or the
Grady Drug mid t;rueory al (;rntly,
lo, n Cinvis visit4n Tuesday
C. W. Follatimbee and wife, whri the
twil mile mirth nail roar aillea 14141 elf
Tex were (lurk tisitorm Monday:
They were appreciated viNitisrs al the
NOVA Adkv Ahd hAVA Ahr thahlis for a
renewal imhseription.
IMMIIIIMEIEll
If you find a few leisure moments to
spare and Want somuthing to read,
Phonc--one-six-tw- o. We'll do the
rest. Current magazines and periodi-
cals, Popular and Copyright Books.
"(1141,T IT AT CHAP'S"
The City Drug Co,, Inc.
:nom yr DELI VERY.
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Drug:
The next time that you want something from the drug store, we
our stock is large and complete.
We deliver, at the regular price, anything ordered from us,
for the delivery.
Our price, whether ordered by mail or by telephone, is exactly
And our guarantee makes it right.
Two Telephones
58
a
n
d
71
:f y ....
Nmv Itfii.s Will I'"" Appreciated lor
'I'IiIh (uliiinti. IVI'liont :t(il or 97.
WOMAN'S ( 1.1 1.
Tin' Minim's Cluli iim'I with Mrs.
Sum Itriiituii Tucsihiy iifleruooii. Hull
lull was rcspinnlisl in wiili "My Fa-
vorite Tree." Mil Friil .lames liil
iimi!iiiiii wiili ii mHr mi "Tin1 Itcanly
iT l In- - I'lnliix." Mi-- I'm Hi- llnlliiinl.
Mrs. I In. Hi' lliirillii mill Mrs. V. II
Nirlmls i Ir interest Iuk talks mi Ar- -
Inn- 1'iiy. Ill Hay mill Forest Con-n-
ill lull. Mil S. ('. N'llllel' It'll'l the
lipnl't fr till' Slllll' Fcilcllllioll ill
tillltlip Sl'VCI'lll lllllsll'lll UlllllllOIS mi
lllr Vieltiihi were enjmcil. Itcfrc-- h
iiii'iils iif In' ciciiiii Mini rake were
H VI'll. Tl'. lll'Xl IIHI'tlll!.' nf 1"' I'llll'
will In' Willi Mrs. I'liiml liwniii
Nnvi'iiilii'i' lilli.
II. Y. I'. I'. SOCIAL.
Tin- - ini'iiilM'i s uf I hi' II. V. P. I '.
Invilotl a iiiiiiiIh'I' of their filcml In a
MK'ial which was vi'ii til I lw heme
nf liiiiiintfi'iir iiiiiii. Frlil.iy nichl.
Tlii' sih'IiiI I'liiiiinilli'i' hail propiireil
II miliiU'l' nf name iniili'sls in which
I Iw
.viniiiK K'i'ilr were iiinri' tin I'liKi'l'.
In pari a l.i'. mill Willi lllr Iclrnhi Mini
Pimm there was limrli evllciueiil iiinl j
pleasure. Ml liiiiiii'iri'iii' Kcrvi'il
Iffri'sliiiie it wlili'li I'ulisisli'il nf pillirll
anil cakes In almlll :l."i nr HI .volinc
! anil everyone -- puke nf lllr even
lim as helm: "the nmst I'lijiiyal'li' i'Vit.
I'll i:s 1 1 MONT of . T. c. r
Mrs. H. C Nutter, wlm lias I at
li'iiillui; llii' stnli' ini'i'tlim' nf tin1 W.
C. T. I'.. lias Im'1'11 olcclcil pl'Csiilelil nf
llin slnii' in ifiinlr.nl Inn. Mrs. Nlitti-- r
lias Ui-i- i pre-l.e- .,f II riniiihiiilloii
lii'fnri'. ImviiiK si'i vi'il in this nipni'lly ,
fnr six ycm. !
Business Growing
My liusinrss In RniwIiiK mil II I
havp hrtn rniM'llMl to rniplay bimiIImt
first rliisH man to help takf rare of
I lie business.
Mr. Itrlilrlrh who will br Willi nir
In a flrsl rlHHH tailor and nf arp prr-par-
to do A I tailorhiK work rliclit
In our shop.
nud I'rrssliMj.
J. C. Tremblay
Get it at the
MAStJI KKADK IIAI.L
llivitilliiin- - mi' mil lllllllMIIH'illtf II
liiiiiili'l'ilili' I'llll I" I"' Kiveii for llii'
lii'lii'lll "I' I lie Iti'il Crnss mi lliillnw'ii'll
liiu'lil ill till' F.lk- - llmnc
This pimnl-c- s in Ih- - an Inl it'i inir
ami miliiii- afl'iiir as aliriirlivi' prir.cs
will In- - L'lvi'ii liy K. 'I'. .Ii'iiilcin Vt t u..
Mamlcll t'lnilihii! 'ily Knitf Store
mill I'm-- Ii Shoe Slnre. fur I In' Ih'sI
Also a llvr iiiiiihI Ih "f .1. I'!.
Itryant's cliiMnlales ilmiiitcil liy .Mr. A.
C. Johnson, tlii'lr ii'pri-i'iilali- will
lie nuctlmieil i'IT ilurliiu' tin- - evening.
MKKK MATRONS.
Mrs. F. A. Ma.vliall cnteilahieil llii'
Merry Malnm Tuc-tlu- y iifiernnnn.
Mrs. Irvin tillis nl Mrs. II. K. Tlx- -
ley wi'ic liiinsis i if l lie dull. A vrry
plea-m- il iiflcrnoon was sM'lil. Dainty
refreshments wi'ii' M'l'vi'il.
AI'CTION (M il.
Mrs. Friil l is will In- - ss In
llii- - Aui'linii ''lull Tliiirsilay iifleinoon i
nf Mils Week
,
MKTIIOHIST NOTES.
l.ust Suinluy was mi Interest im; nnc
Ill nur Suinluy school. Mure Hum Iwnj
limnlrril pri'si'iil anil n ilass nr Inn
niiiii' frnin Ilu' prliniiry iliparl il In
jnln hi' Jnninl-s- Si'viTiil wi'ii' pi'"
lllnli'il final llll' jllllinr In llll' illll'l'llll'-nii-ilial-
ili'parliiii'iil. Mr. HiatMi ami
!rn lli'ilmnli iravi' llili'ivstlinj slml'l
talks iilnnii llii' ri'ii'iil I'lnil'i'ii'iiri' wlii'ii'
Curry niiiiily Mi'lhmllM iliun'lir
iiiiiiulalliisl Ilu' pri'vinus slainlaiil si'l
liv I'lliiriitlninil. ti'liipi'ianii I palrl- -
nllc fnni's. At 'dock a law
iniiKMWilliili iissi'iiilili'il In wi'ln Ilu
new. I"'""'.
We hail lin sorvliiw in llii' I'H'iiIni;
I'Mi'pl llll' 1.1'iiUllr. nwlliK In till'
ill tin- - flirlsllnu diuri'li.
Iti'lHirli'r.
V Tali' ri'tiirni'il llii- - IiiIIiT pari nf
last WH'k fmm Kansas t'lly wlii'ii- - hi'
tti'itl Willi a shipiiii'iit nf ratlli'. Mr.
Tali" says llii'ii- - wi-r- tliniisanils nf
nil! Ip nil tin- - ki'l lasl wi'ck. llii'
innsl In- - I'Vi'r saw at mil' linii'. Tin'
iiiajnilty nf llii'si'. In- - says, wi-r- ran-iii'i'-
mill icriiss I'linilitlniis mill liiu'li
priinl fissl nn ilmilil pusliisl thi'iii nn
tin- - iimrki't.
FOR SAI.F. lt ltF.NT-l.n- nil nix
mill's wi'st nf I'lnvlH. UK' lU'l'". fi'Hiiil.
twirisini luiusi'. slmrk Wrili- - for
prlii' iiml Miaki' nffiT. Miss Kvn .
Tlmnip-nii- . I'.'l li orui'' 'Innc Ave.
I'lisiiili'iiii. alif. H -- M'.
Southwestern
person in our store.
The best in drug store merchandise
SOUTHWESTERN and know that it
The Safe
WE FILL MAIL
AND WE PAY THE
FREE DELIVERY
CLOVIS, NEW
Druggists
ORDERS PROMPTLY
You are safe when you trade at
the SOUTHWESTERN
FOOT IIAI.I..
Willi llii'lr nwii puil lliic ni'Vi'i' in
ilnliyi'r fnr a slnifli' laniiii'iil. tin- - Clnvis
HiliIi fniilliill li'iiin walki'il t InoiiiCli
lli'i'i-fiiri- l High's i'ii in fniir 'tiuii's ut
lli'ii'fniil insl Tliiirsilay afli'llinnii,
wlilili, wiili Miimiii's fnur
Kmils. mailt' llii' llnal si'iiri' . I'lii'
IW'n I I'll Ills WI'II' almlll I'Vl'llly llllHl'lll'il
In ii vi'iy sliulii mlvmiiimi',
If llii'i'i whs any. Ih'Iiii; Willi Hit' t'lnvis
hnys. '
W ll t llll' SC. PIC llll VI' lllK'll 11 It
tln Iih'iiIh I'IiIi'I'ikI tin' U'liinc ill KimhI
Mill inn. is luinl I" say. Alum! half
till' tl'lllll was in It I'HI' Wllil'll was
W'rii'ki'il mi llii' way, anil nnly siuii'i'il-i'ii- .
afti'r nn I hi' way iimiv tlian
sevt'ii luiiirs anil nnili'i'ifiiliitf a varii'ly
nf i'XM'l'li'lnt'S, In ri'iirlilliK lli'ivfnril
afti-- r tin- - titai' f"r which llin inline whs
ailvi'i'tlsi'il. Il was iH'ti'ssary fnr llii'
six linys lllViilvill In in lllln till' millll'
colli anil still', iiml wni'-- i' I linn nil.
llilllll'I'll'SS.
A kihmI slniri- - i if tin' IIM half, as a
natural rniisi'iiururi'. Was tnki'ii up
with an dTnrl liy II'" t'lnvis hnys In
Iiml ilicinsdvi's. I .nek nf sK'i'tl iiml
fiiiiihlini; limiti'il'llii' sinrlui! In nnc
tniit'liilnwii ii'iristi'ii'il liy lii'ii
ll'twiinl Mnsnii Uli'ki'il K'Uil.
iniiklnit tin sci ire at Ihc I'lul nf f
"(.
Two ninri' timdiilnwiis wcrr niiiili'
In llii' llilnl iiiarli'r. mnl a fnurlli inn-il- l
lln lltiii im'iIihI, Thi si'iirlni.' was
isiliilly iliviili'tl hi'lwi'i'li I aplain
Itcwi y I'Mili'inaii ami Ilea Haylinurn.
ji'iidi crnssiiiu tin' line twice.
The Cltivls team was alile In ail
vmice l he hall in almiit any manner
nf attack It clinsc In illsplay. Spleu-tlli- l
inlerfeicnci' allnweil Itaylinuril
anil Kslilcinaii In carry the hull fnr
IniiK piilis iirniiuil I lie finis, mnl
KiiKcr cnllhl In' sent llll'.iilih the line
rm- - ii uii III wlienever ii few ynns
nere reiulrcil Tlie furwaril puss tvas
freiiieiilly. m slmrt pass across
tu- line nf scriniiiuiitf prnviie partic-dul-
I'ffis'iive.
livery iiiemher of I he lemii pliiyeil
slreiiK fiHithall. Slml lit center wn
n wliirlwiiiil in tnckllnu: Hip Miirsli
lii.'il.ers ut the (jiiiiiils hit the line
tin ! iiml licltl their men ill every
case; Crnw mnl Fenley nn tin' emls
were fast ami elusive. II. muni Musnn
pliiyeil Ills iisiiiiI hciitly kuiiic nl
ipiurter mnl ilirecteil the at lack wild
iicciirncy.
Tlio lineup:
il. i:. Fenley, Miller.
It. T. Peiiileritriisfi.
It. ii. F. Miirsli.
'. -- Stiml.
I,, ii P. Marsh.
I.. T- .- !lhsnll
l K. - Crnw.
Marion.
It. II. -- Kshlniiin ICupt.)
It. II- .- ItiiylHiurn
F II. - Itnuer.
Ititfen-- e lr. (iomlwlu. t'lnvis.
Ill nn Itnswell lll:;ll III this
"ii Frlllliy llfll'I'llnnli. t'lnvis fnil'i
POSTAGE.
PHONE E8
MEXICO
nnc of the l nnmcst lealns in Hie
slnii' fnr Hie lininc miine. Whclli-c- l
nr mil I ln I. .culs will lie :i ill' In .le-
ft 'ii II. .swell remains in lie seen, I. ill
a fust uaine is t'luiiiilitcetl The t.'nluc
will he calleil at the Alhlelic I'lcl.l at
;i:l."i Friiliiy iifterun.in.
HACK r'KOM (.KAMI I.OIX.K.
". I. I.ulkart reluriieil the Inner
part nf lust-we- from l.as Cruces
wheri' he has been iittemling Masonic
(irmiil l.n.lp'. Mr. I.ulkart was umueil
us .1 mil.. r ; in i it I Sicwiinl for tl n- -
sulii year He says I, us Cruces
Hie vlsiiiirs royally, ami Hint
Titeiinicari, which was umueil as next
ineetiliu pi ace. .till liuve In liuslle if
slie collies up Willi l.as Cruces in llos.
Iillality.
Mrs I.ulkart ami Utile ilauitliler
Mr. I.iilkarl on Ills trip
ami slnpiH'il in Alhuiii'i'iUe In lake in
I lie patriotic eclubiulinii.
The Mii-ii- i. It- - lirmnl 1.. ..!'. .hn iiitf lis
niectliiKs vnleil $1ll,(XM) tu lie iuvesletl
in I.llieily In. mis mnl recninineliileil
that Mlhnriliuaie IihIkvk Invest I heir
surplus fuii.ls hi a like iiiainier.
MKS K. V, tiKlrTlN.
Mrs, It. F. lirillin was Imrn Oct. llll,
Issll ut Applelnii, Ail,., ami tlii'ii 111
Clin Ik (let. l'Jtll. ' 'Ii. She II nl lni'11
III hut u few tin y ami lite news of her
ileal Ii came as a Ii to the urn liy
frlenils she luul ..m-l- iluriii'-- ! her two
years resilience In this city. She wast
tnairleil to K
years ugn in . 'i It; . Ark. I'.efnre her
lii.ii i l.'H.'e she ..s i n limn.. oil tciiclier
III till' Nt'lllHll I' Ih it cilt .
Mr-- , tiritlli. .i.. a ilcmleil wife mill
nun her. it v. I lii'lsti.ui character
whnse enrl.v . .cu til Is i' a i ilepliireil
I.," all wlm knew her. Mr. lirillin auil
II tie iliiili.'itiT left Slinilay with the
ream Ins mnl liil. . nici.t wits ininle in
Applelnii Tuesilay. "I'.!es-e- il me the
It'in I w lm ilie In Hie I. .i'l."
Mrs. .1 ilni Westfitll ami uinther of
Omul, vere in Clovis Frlilay.
Mrs. Klnstei walil f Wheeler coun-
ty, Texas, Is vlsllhii.' Mr. umi Mrs.
Siiup-- i u who live mnth nf town.
Mrs Hiirpt't' from eltfhtis'ii miles
north .vest, was In Clevis Stitunliiy.
It. ilu: si nnc shnppiiiK.
Mrs, Sin n ims iiml chlhlren frmii
llrllvlew, vie in Cltivls Saturilay ami
-- tM'.cl nver fnr the shiiw Siitiiiiluy
nit'lil.
. Cruwfnrtl from Ilnlk'ne wh In
CI. .vis Sittunluy, shopping.
Mr-- -. 1'iilnmteor. who lives elulitceii
miles north, was In Clevis Siitiinluy.
hnpplnir.
Mrs. Itnireri. who liven north nf town,
wim ilnhiK st. me .hiippliiK In t'lovN.
this wii'k.
ask ou tu remember that
and we make no charge
the same as tho bought in
The best in drug store service
IS RIGHT
Delivered
by boy, if
you live in
in Clovis,
by mail if
you live
elsewhere.
.Iil'lire It. K. Itnwclls spent Tlle-il.l- v
in 1'.. iliilcs iilicii.lhiu ilislrld cm i
which is in scssl.iu Ihere now.
Mrs. Iiiliiml nf Itnvlnn. was a Clovl
visitor Salunlay.
Mrs McCiirmack ami chililrou frnin
Hiii'leen miles iiuilh. were iu Iovvij
Saliinliiy.
Mrs. Decker, wlm lives llilrleeii
miles west, whs in t'lnvis Hie Insl nf
the week nn lillsiuess.
Mr. Inures retiirneil Sal unlay frma
Alliuiiicriiie where he altemleil the
Fair.
Mrs. V, II. Wilsni, f Tnpeka. Kalis.,
is visiting her ilmicliler, Mrs, Fnil W.
Crmiier on North Itencher slreel.
James l.n' Wilson, wlm fnrnierly
h cil at t'lnvis hut who has U'cn at
Kliila for the past few years, has re-
cently sni mil there. He has lieeu In
t'lnvis this week ami In thinking nf
iimvlim hack here.
Mrs. H. C. Nutter rcturnctl Tuesilay
iii.ii'iiliiK front liallnp. where she
Hie Stale Feilernl inn of s
( Mill's. Mrs. N'uller itlsn vislletl
In 'AlliiiiUciiii(' ami altemleil Patrint-l- e
Week there.
Mr. s. A .Laic-- , ami Mr. umi J .
Meal's 'eft Siunhiy liu.i liiliL' I'nr Du'l:H
uhclc they will iillehil the fair.
.Ilte liecse Till lllll if lliilliui'l .1
a CIiivIj. Wi tliu'silay evetnijjt.
.Iilil'je Tat nm presliles hut (lie ili,f.ri..t
etiiirt In the western I 'a li tin li'l - .N- -
ti ami Is now li.ililliii.' ilistVlct iwurt
ill Furwell.
Mr. ami Mr. F. I. M"nre nf Cni'iiM-vill-
Texas, ami .1. C. Mel 'nun.. I jV
Painp.i Texa. lin Leon here iS
week In iilteliil the fiuiel'al nf ..
Ilnllihartfer Mrs Mnnie anil .Vti
Mel 'ntinell are si. n .Mr, lii.ruh
irer.
Mr. me I Mrs. W. A. McClell.m :.
family, wlm have heen lu t'lnvis
years, left last week for Lo
Alitft'li's, Calif., where they cxptvt t.j
i mi U - their Imuic. Mr- -. M.'i'l.'lliin st,,,....
M'il over In Alliiiiiieriuc to visit. Ii..f
son, Lew is, who l ;i meiiilier of Cn. K
Mrs. W II. I Int fit iiixiui mi.l tlui;;'H-- r
of Faille City. nklu.. arrivcl life
Weiliiesilay in.. mine t.i ullci.l !'i'.'
fiiiieriil nf .1. I.. Ili.tuliarirer. The w! I
'vl'ill ill the lii.ine nf Mr. mid Mis
II. Ili iiili.tricr fnr .i -- In rt lime. Mrs.
' l'..iinlii'ri:er ami Mr- -. Ilntt hlunL ire
! slsiers
AP.Fi.j
,jj S !
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As long as they last
80c per bu.
10 bushel lots 75c per bu.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD .I.- -
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE ELEVATOR.
SOMEWHERE IN WHE
PONE
unities, Itleckh.erries, plums anti English
wHimits.
Omar iy itt hu,pital lit:til, litcy
will No141 Itho home if wt. able.
Wylie
..ott nod onett.
G. Si tillyer has riss'hitil the follow- - l'inir old pal
ing 'tiger from Ray littirison whit is
-- tsonit,witeili in Fratiisf-- in the service .:11tyiq...ci.r.::.,Nix iiiiiirpss is
a tnrtl sail'. Mr. Itarrisim enlisted A.I11.... 1...1:111 NI.ca. Ir. 13111 Rpm,. 1.:11-- v,
:, frAv litiiiii, lig" iij 11111 11114111111.:.
"1"1 1' ""W ''''11 il'Ig 1.111.11' 811111'1'71'' GEIIIIANT IS FED TIIII()U611
;., ), ,Itiliiitclitir. NEUTRAL COUNTRIES.
iii Min...., s..iii. L,,t, pill
kai. 'fiver: So ;fettle has the fissi situation be-
comelitil or two to
let yon know in siii.wo. swisiva. Ovum:irk
P"'Pri'llitillg i'"4"1 twalt.11 n1'4' nal holland. IMO Iwo of these violi-
ntries
witti "it so y am mit wind one
have threatened it lialt imi,. my,. iii,,"..1 ,,iiii 10. reprisals,
:31111
111111 f 11' 111' 111181' being are reported in ilipilantifie eireles hi lilt
prtti.v wen settivii unless slime a mil ol'iort 1,, vompel 1;reat Itritaill to
ikrriall i :,I. 1111111:11z. 10 drop a 1,31.w ow pwiwilzo. minima iiirnaion
ow' liewl' iiiiii ntilitPritil' "isitup oil to butelitv enough of her cattle li
fl'" Pt II- -' "litiP "' "ir wP ilav" ITP1' provide meat to Iasi itermany through
l'ill 11" 111.1' vvi). 1"."1
""
lurk). illi whiter.: idle SW11111'11 &Minn.,
111141 1!1111 1' 1111111' 1111'). may1'111 Sij1111'
,in, win i..piðion 0 iiii,nimii simily i,1
imlin4u "' I'll l'i''' "1"'"gli t" us t" wheat by trailing Iron on) tO Ger-
many.nialie it inivistifolable. lint you ma,
r"t l'"'"r"-- "" IP" 111'."1" .11"1"1"1,1.
'rill. tom tailinfries named above
11, 1.:11' Ils 111111111 Kiwis1111.114r1111011, lin, iii ii iinsnii, plight. it ini,y do ni4
''''''Priwil Hi'''. tiliiIIP t.'"ii. tun"'Pi ' help etermany. their lands will be
' I"" 111 Fri'!" ""'l ii"vPHP 'liz. lti:111 overrun. and till they lirve will lie
lo lh ii,iiiifs ',sell 11111Y',. oia: tilliritY'llt taken. They are mos' maiiiiiimatti.
14
"Iii 'f 'Ili- - "'Pill l'il Itrl'w But for thal matter. sit fire England.
riiiiii' n inn IP 1Viii'll' "I' ilru I"'11"w. F1'111111 A1114.11'11. and all the oilier
eiaii-s- iisi mar.y interesting sigids.
,,,,inirips wnien are nnyinit in siirri.
tights still piiiinhir andareophine very a .,. Homan., itt Hull. lines, mi,n in
i'lliii ilay- lin"' "'PPligill'''half' 111:111Y order Iii redeem the world for free
at Isel-- soot f:iirmaii artsiplititits to-
,inia.
day trying lit gi'l nvnr nil' Mini' fur Amerlea and fireal Britain cannot
either observation v11111.1..4, 111' 111 droll tororit to ittio,o their vessels mil thi,
the natives. hut one neverhem!' on aninitint nt (Invinan submarines, in
liltik'''' H" "ern "111""1 1111' PI" the wort to rood tlIVA11 11111111.11114
Illr of filliti, 1.1W shots from a French r,,,,,i i., taa spawn anil iiii, ni,,,,i ,a
'lint ritillP fre.niill'Hir-Pilif- i am' the I.:Weide Allies is foil great. Anil
make iiimipi,iffIli, with Ilqtaintly they iiiiiiip is even a 111111111' 1.1111,11111: 111'11111T1
1'1111 Will'il "14 1.PS"117 1" " P"11111P iji 11111 111A analysis. Anierivit is net..
of funerals and it torn up 1;01111111 tinny 1.1,,kiinr lier .4,011,4 ationsi tin,
plane. Iltir greatest pleasure i in "'P hernial' submarines. to feed i ter-
ninny.In"' Pill "nru linvur for hi feeding Ithese neutrals.
at a ehleken light. Atli sure pat iviiiiiii slit' no,,,,i veriainly I., feeding iii,o
enjoy laying in your downy 14eilell lit
"limy.
night li't"illlig t" thP "11 rnill nnel Since llitilliiill 111)11 Sweden already
gentie whistle of the clown,' balls as al.,, dividing own. anilines ni, 1,1,1,1.
ilif Mir rri)111 IMP tri'llell ii) tilt. itilliq ;mit iniit withor, 1;tormitily. Al. 111,1y
"1. til'ill II"' "1.1'n1"11 'ill'' 1" ''''11"' nr il'' Wi'll 111 1111911 gtilW 111111CliSi 111111
IIIP hilliis 81"1 iliwil'i iwnr till wil''' lf put their thritateneil reprisals Into
yoil don't think they van make it iii effeet. Ilf Sweden gets nil of her
lere'ling tor Sol iik Arliiiiii t'l'"ziiir wheat froan liermaity. paying lit iron
when liP itilS hack in good old I' 4 lire. . 1111I'llii it illi Ill'i. allies ealmot
si months to hillVitt take Arthur ini.iiiity anirt.i. any morp nininot op
all flint Iiiiiittyliol avowal him la one innemolee.
day. Arnow says they Mall "fvtil'e him TM. livitinits may loin townvil
lint make one believe in the safely iii.rniiiiiy in rrinniiiines.4 of ,pirit. awl
habit 1111111, 1111111 i'VP1. 1111 YeS 111:1"' liwy may 11.1,. Willititvor Ilitt 0111110
with nil" n''' "11 gni. rrniinh sillInPr''' at heart. the forts, of eirennisialwes
iiii, all they need is Voill' titi'll''''' iiiiii is so great that they must votillimp
IleY I.14 n plant one real Mose to yon. iii limn t;iirinnity ar he Itrawit hoe
Yg.li have te watell n111111111 1"."P11111".1111' MI111.11'0111 Or 11100ð. ThITP 18,
TPI.Y ell"I'' "(1."11111 "( 111"1111111' Will apparently. toto vonsidoiration of ihe
tire. they fire so many in sitell 11 short rind lir11,10ns ttii. whien Hip Awn.,
limn' thn "IY illi"g Pas "" 11" is t" are fighting. hut rather a matter a
lay 1111 11(1sP 1.1 1111 all111111 114 Y1111 l'1111 ixopiiii.no, ,,I, 1,0,,y: I, ..,86,ty or,c.
II Is 1.111111' 1111"r".41112 t" gH1 "" till' 1111 10111,1111. letting the fanny
some high plats, at night and W1111'h the shift for thotr.
ditYnrnni light siglinis illill inn itirnwil Amerien and her fillies eon afford
tip. Some of them illuminating' the $111. I 1, 111,1111gft 111 11,, mill11 iltwirliw. l'Iipy
rmlnIling rinititrY fni' 111111'4 i Yint "lilt
, must whip and forever subdue the
think 1111"st "11 111" "."1.111 1""1 "light 1;1'11111111 monster. flint F14'01141111 ino'
fire. have lin abiding plave upon the fats-
The heinous have torn IIP "I" VP17 or the toortii. loot to obi this they must
pretty old French toWlitt tipsily tile front.i wriest. lit feed tiermany through
Them Inv 111W1111 11Prl' that every build-- iiii.,i, iii,iiii,iii iiiiiii,.
ing has been blown tip. in the part
where IVP 111P 111W 1111414111 111114 141011 Ei)lt SALE 011t TRAI)ERO neve
(11' A trilit "111111.,. Anil 1111 iiihnii' farm hi the fruit brit of Missouri. Will
'tants hnve lett. nolitrolly frith
gning wn,in you may 110 !OUT Wl
nre eating our enplielty ench ilny nntl
consider It quite n trent to have penrs.1,
Pauline
'
d
MINE REIM
booms i
frit& for or Curry enmity prop.
prly or good live Klock. J.!. Stolle.
tOtit North Tinhorn' idreet,
16-tt- p.
Frederick
in
'SAPHO'
The.photo version of &Alphonse Daudet's
famous novel 0
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DAI MITER OF A DISREPUTABLE
CAB MAN
'MICA!, FLOWER GIRL
BEAUTIFI IAA MOULDED FACE
VERY PICTURESQUE LIFE
STREETS OF PARIS
HOME A MISERABLE HOVEL
FATHER MWANDERDED MONEY
HAT WAS THE CAUSE?
WHAT IS THE EFFE(1?
See it at the
LYCEUM THEATRE
Saturday, Oct. 20th
Prices 10c & 15c Two Shows--7:158:4- 5
MACAW PRIZED FAILY PET
-Crippled Bird Highly Esteemed by ItsOwners Despite Unconquerable
Propensity ter Mischief.
---
An olð render mends the following to
the editor of London Tit-Bit-
owe poss;st4 moony which came
to tie eight yeare ego. About four
years ago $1111114111111t eninP 1110rig and
Injured one leg, wide!' Ouse then
has been wholly perelysed end Is
tucked tip under his wing, no time at
all to hint. Abell( three years 'Igo
our ptd mute in one night with his
eye protruding fr0111 itig socket. Alter
a little eereful attention the pinee
healed, but he only possesses one eye
and otte leg, tied is still going strong.
"By the wny, I have termed the
maenw he, on neettunt of !Hiving
ehristetted him Robert; hut, to our
surprise, Omni six months ngo 'he'
ittiti four eggs, but 1111 nOt Mid any
sittee. We do not keep Robert in a
enge, ns he is thirty-eigh- t inehes
long from his beak to his tell-tip- .
Robert is the only pet we possess,
nod its mauled end played with like a
kitten. In the tinytime Robert flies
away anti comes home to roost In the
evening. Ile has moet lovely plum-
age of azure blue end golden yellow.
"Robert Is great pet of every-
one's, except OM! he goes out on
washing days and starts to take out
the clothes pegs at one end of the
line end finishes at the other. Then
he gets some blessings, but takes It nil
as a Joke, and perches in the neerest
and safest piece end laughs nod talks
while the nngry women peg on the
clothes nettle."
WRONG IDEA ABOUT ECLIPSE
Many Had Peculiar Delusion That It
Would Be Visible From Only
Ons Certain Spot
The Monehester Guardian. In Eng.
hind. makes itself responsible for the
following story: Not long ago, when,
in the usual order of events, there Vag
celipse of the moonvisible at
Greenwicha natn whose work
brought him daily into Manchester
wits mem going home about two hours
earlier than usual. Upon being nsked
by one of hitt train companions to ac.
count for the break In his row
tine, he replied that he hod to be brick
in the city before !IMP o'cloek. because
he hail read In his morning potter that
thp eclipse of the moon would be vitt.
title from Albert Square from nbout
that time onward. anti he won not go.
Ing to miss the opportunity. as it was
a fine night. IIP lived In the country!
The story recalls the famous ineldent
connected with Dean Swift, when his
word was law in Dublin. POIIIP two
hundred years ago. The dear, had en-
flounced that therc would be an eclipse
of the sun on a certain day. at a eel'.
tain time, visible from him house,
Some time before the appointed hour,
largo crowds of people flocked from
all parts of the city nod congrcuatell
around the dean's house, intieh
fin1111311IIPP. So much. Indeed, did It
trouble him. that he finally sent out
word to the waiting multitude that thp
eclipse hod been postponed, and would
not take place for stone Gine. The
people nt onee returned to their homes,
disappointed. but tinquestioning.-- -
Christian &Orme Monitor.
British King's Armory.
King tleorge has ninny almost price-
less trensures in his Bucking hum pal-
ace, but none of them nil can compare
in romantic interest with the small
nrmory of swords and daggers present-
ed to his intim by a hundred of the
princes and nobles of India, OM tokens
of their devotion to his throne, says
London Tit-Bit-
"I send my most previous blade,"
wrote the mohttrainh of Mysort,, "us a
tribute.to the great lesson we have
!earned from English
thttt the pen is mightier than
the sword:" and similar messnges
?ompttnied ench gift, an evidenee of
:he loyalty which the native princes
3t India hnve so mngnificently demon-
strated in the great ware
Of all these weaponsswords and
selmitors. tulwars and dagger'''. their
hilts and scabbards ablaze with en-
erusted jeweis--ther-e is not OTIP that
has not a long and romentie hktory.
hinny of them have done deadly work
in a hundred buttles through ninny cen-
holes; not a few were wielded by our
DWI knights in the crusades; MI. had
they tongues, could tell stories more
strange and thrilling than almost any
In fiction.
Such Is Fame.
I wits tqlking of famous men's
doubles one day to a girl I had met at
the seaside, anti I asked her to gaze In
nty fare mai to say whom she thought
I resembled the most, Now, I fancy
myself that I look more or less like a
seeontl Lord Kitchener: 140 I informed
her that she'd probably guess if 'made
an attempt nt assisting her.
"First, his fame is In everyone's
mouth," I began; 'there's a handle at.
Netted to hid name. Ile is rarely up.
set, an d sort of motnnow,
perhaps, you know who I niettn."
"Wait a bit," she replied; "there's
a handle, you say," and she gave her
plump shoulders a shrug. "Ile's In
everyone's niouth. I've got It. hooray!
Yes, of course, why. you do look like a
mug Tit-Bit-
Feminine Finance.
IleWhat! Another !MY dress?
HheYou twoltil be MINS. I bought
tt with nly own money.
did you get It?
lihe-
-1 Pohl your fur overeoatlice
' ;)
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The Best F,31(t
Always
,the
Cheapest!1
Never so true as in
buying
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We an opportunity to demon.
strate the marked superiority of these
Stoves Ranges.
ROUND Heating Stoves will
save you the difference in their cost
and the cost of cheaper heaters in
one season in the saving of fuel.
Allow us to show you the ROUND
Range itselfwhy we believe
this to be the wisest inv-stme- nt you
in the selection of your
Range.
-
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the president. mitt give you the mimes MEAT MARKET OPEN.
I, tilt. VII lifiliS Pillitillit 11011101 Whil Will ".Pleasant Hill News
,
have charge of the exhibits. You The Model firneery Jipetiosi its men'.
know where Plensiiiii Hill is. Come department Ing wee'. and they ure
Rev ikty prtMcheol to an interested early and en.loy the (MY. Bring your non. doing business. The meld market
ennorivitinn sunððy lit eleven ono exhibit with goods. rook
will be operated in emineetion with the
big. ftiney work. old relics. poultry. groicry null is lit clutrge of a elompetentSunday evening. ,
live stock. me. it's a good place to meat man.smony ,,,,,1,.1 wits ill 11,,,,,h,l1
'Stititlity. 11411". Ivimi Yffil 11"" 1" "ILhitentient. Reader. A GREAT PICTURE.
The It. Y. P. U. is itiling a grisi -
for our young peoph. We "The Birth of n Nation" tit the Ly-work
should ove plimpuragemott hy wing! suNRIsE N Ews ...mu 1.1.1. 1.4 w,pk t,,4 Hu. r thi.
,.ist 0 811 its meetings. i really big altructions of the season.
Thr prayer Imsthig IN H V Hal 11011 crhp show hotted for three hours andSunrise enit't get enough tirooin corn thosewhot saw it ofwereof tour Hum work. Come out and 011P opinion
enjoy its blessings.. pullers. - it wits it great picture. Quito
II is reported that Rev. Ellis will Mr. ropclaititi IIHM resigned his imi'm few people from out of town attend-
shim' with the Smuts Fe. ed the show.
not be rehiring to Texico. null. emote.
M re 1 WISP and family Of I IIIVIH(pliantly woo limp him him pin whit( is
mir loss is sump ons eise's gain. Hilifill
81111ðnY lit "IP "PlitrY II"MP. SIII.DIEIIS DOING TIIEIR PART.
kir. Turner anti friend from Text'sThe ladies of the linptist church
-met al Mrs. rotte's Thursday afternoon were visiting Mr. Sehuyier
Sunday. Inele Sam has provided a plan
Mrs Painter has rettutned her posi-
Mrs.
mid orgimbutd st W. NI. 1 by oi.i.ting whereby the soldier boys can
tidði " "'Rehm' of "IP PP"PIP's ittYt,rðingPclosier mitiolent and Mrs. Liberty howls anti money is taken
class in the Sunday school. She is n of their monthly ,1Carl itarinog secretary. I
Mrs W. W. linitgate lir our own,
eommunity mut Mrs. 1). tholguti..1
her sisier-in-law- . from Nehrte,ka. vis-
ited our who'd Friday.
Sow pupils titim wook Nlismos
'14.
most
and
r
--11C20- Itob-- -
very leacher anti we are glad
to have her in our midst again.
Mr. Rive anti family it 11 moving to
Clovis this week.
Mr. Sehityler and family were ear
rl'11110 8"1"1117 1111Prm"1"'
HMI Edam itegito lot the high
Mr. Klein shoekrol fiord for J. T.
sehool,
l'Iwis wi'414'Tile return basket hall gloom with
Thr Pu'lloi Is 111144'1141U ritIdolly MooreTexleo Friday m44014,11 Ito 22 too IX la
sww students Imre hero adolood mod Iwofavor (of Plpasalit 11111.
paplis have 'Drought chairs to sit on.State Soolooloor C. Ilersfooloter
Ntr. sof Clovis. wooro pleomolot
ers al the school loutioillog Monday. CARD Or TIIANKS.
MINS Shoglooloorry visited high
school Monthly. Miss Velma morels Neighloorm and friends have been
too enter ?Lookout shortly. most kiwi hi US in offering thrir as-
mistime'.Pleasant 11111 people met in mass and rxtrooling sympathy oat
meeting last week mod oireillosi upon lilt' 1110111111 lit the '1441111 61 one so
Itighlitig metaal Hail flab - near nod &or to us. Woo Nei grateful
rah. it pm phliso Aso tho school moo- - RIO their thoughtfulness ims
pus. Friday, ()Hither 211, All orrongi, helped us bear our great grief.
1111VP 111110 flOr taking carpi Mrs. J. llomloarger,
mai Mrs. IV. limburger.Mr.of whatever exhibits may maw from
other parts of the romitry, and for
Judging. and awarding ribbons The ENLISTMENTS OPEN.
program is substantially as follows:-- -
9 to 10 o'clock, colleeting and ;wrong- - ',mai 'Perishing oitilrer Andy Hudson
big exhibits: 10 to 11. IlIP PIC- - says hi addition to other lines enlist-
hibils: 11 10 12. speaking: 12 to 1:30. tuotitN are now open for: Cable, tele-
lunch : 1:30 to 2:30, music and speak...graph tool radio operatitors.
log; 2:311 to 3:30. rnehig various outside wiretap'', electrielans, Intichin-
k IndsN.1 race, said( rave. egg rove, Is's. pholOgrOphOrM and MOH Who oro
bleyele ram. Pte. ' The raring will lie familiar with thP construction anti
followed by two basket ball games. mainteminep of telephone SYNti.Mg.
tilif ft girls match game and the nther, Egilistnients are open for thP
match game by the boys. Tio alb- - Mint IOU section. signal (mpg.
tette contests are open to all. Also Sec him for particulars.
anyone who desires may compete in
any of the eNitibits, NI. 1. I.. Cone. Boy Liberty Loan Blond.
0
tt)
4,
147
sgo- mc:11.0
-
wage to pny tor the
bond. It is mold that a big part of the
moldier,' are taking advantage ef tile
plan and not only giving their service's
lo 11141 country but their money NM well.
If the moldier boys invest and fight
too. the people at home should be wit-
!big to be extra liberal with (heir
finnliem
Mee three-roo- bowie for sale, furn-
ished, 1111 Mitchell mtreet. !My it like ,
paying rent. Pat O'Connell. corner
Ilitehe awl Wilmilingtoti. tre.
Phone 53
Fair dealing, courteous treattnent
and reasonable prhlm, have built up
tor us a satisfactory tailoring busi-
nom.
We are very grateful for your pat-
ronage, and we are still am anxious to
pleame, as formerly.
We are better prepared now to eery
your tailoring needs, and trust tbat
you will continue to give us the Mille
liberal Moire of your patronage.
()duller IN ft good 111011i h order that
winter suit.
.,",p1111
R. S. 'Whitely
Next door to Bell Tel, Co.
A
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GEORGE WASHINGTON'S HOME
The historic (.Id Washington lumic luiilt at
Mount Vernon on the hanks of tin Potomac
is still iij n;ool repair. The reason is that
it was built of piod lumber and kept painted.
Occasional Painting Defies
.
' the Ravages of Time
Just now before the heavy attack of winter's
sleet, wind, snow and rain it will pay bijr divi-
dends to repaint your dwelling, bam and
outhouses.
Don't Forget to Repair First-T- hen It'll Last
ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY
Clovis, N. M. W. B. Cramer, Mgr. Telephone No. 1 5
NOTH'K IOK I'l HI.K ATION.
Xi'ii "'""I. OIlllMl
Depart incut of llii' Interior, r. s.
Land nillee, ut Ft. Sumner, X, M
Sept. il, 1!H7.
Notice is hereby given tliui Til as
i:. Willnion, of Clovis, X. M, who, mi
June 211. lllll, made homestead entry
Xii. IHHIMI, for SKi, Section Town-
ship 2 X., Range !., X. M, I'. Merlil-- i
ii. has lilcil notice of intention to
iiiii k llniil lliri'i' year proof to estate
li i'IiiIiii to till Imiil above described,
before YV. J. Curren, II K. ("omission-r- .
hi his tiflltf n't Clovis, X. M.. on the
Isili iiy of Oetolier. llll"
'Illinium minims ns nv it :
.li'hu T. ( 'iilu. Alvln O. Nun Is, Toinie
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We always appreciate (be business. Plume us your order anil
Ihey will be give.r careful and prompt at lent Ion ami prompt delivery.
I'liolie 75.
.' WKST liKANI) AVKM'K
Curren Agency
Automobile
FIRE I
INSURANCE --- -
Real Estate, Rentals, Conveyancing.
Antlers Blcig. Hhone 32.
II. Funk Wllllinii S. Willnion. all of
Clovis, N M.
A. .1. K VAN'S. Register.
SI.! till.
Tim
IN rf. rt
f ood for
Invutiils
WIDIMANN PURC. EVAMOH.ATEO
GOAT MILK
hnily itMett hv m the u enUrtt
ttoirunhf, tfnlrfut Hi It ltt)
buwiitiK pmtirrttn.
I nrxi rlh it buhv 'inf.
AT LtADINO DRUOQlfTt
1 Ime, A
WIDEMANN GOAT MILK CO.
Phyi(i4i t t)l. ' ' - -'' '.j" ' 'Arw.it o CL
- - -
-
Round Trip Excur-
sion to Dallas, Tex.
Account ,
TEAS STATE FAIR
Tickets on sale daily October 12th to 26th
inclusive.
Limit October 30th.
$18.75
for the round trip.
For further information 'phone 156.
W. H. BOWMAN, Agent
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.'
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phono 235
NOTH'K FOR I'l IH.H ATION.
''i'. oimiiT
t of tln Interior. V. S
I. iiimI oiliii nt Tueniiicurl, X. XI.. Kept.
II, HUT.
olico is hereby given Hint
.1. Itoiviiian, or St Viiiln, X. .M.. wlin,
in .1 'J.MIi, llll.'t. made Kiilnrgoii
Ho . Xn. IIKHHT, for l.ul 1, alio
XW'.i, Sit. lid, ami NV. Section
2!i. Township :, x Itaugc :i; K, X. M.
I'. Meridian, has filed nut ci of Inli'ii
tion to nut li three year proof to l'i--
nl'l rlaiin to tin' lit li.l above lie
scribed, before T. It. S. Dcnbv, I'. S
Coniinl-slonc- r. at Melrose, X. M., or
I lie
--'"ill ilny of OctolH'r, 1!U7.
'laiiiianl ilium's as witnesses:
I M. Itoaeh. SI. Vrnlii. X M.
(iconic W. Calloway, Field, X M..
Ira T. I.nney. St. Vralli, X. M., Ocorgc
II. Liincy. Melrose. X. M.
It I'. Itoiiolioo, Register.
S2o-ois- .
WANTKD- - Worthy lady or ohl
limn. Willi n little spare time, to iuale
collections for Mothers Matrazilie
elnlis in Clovis. Apply at i e, giving
leferenres. Mothers Magaxliie. lllio
Ituseli lllil):, Iinllas, Texas.
Highest cash price for hides, potil
try ami eges. Mexico Couimlssioi
''onipiiny.
Prompt .lob Printing The Xpws.
I SI.
L Helps
Sick
Women
Cardui, the woman's
Ionic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Everaole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
the writes: "I had a
general breaking-dow- n
ol my health. I was in
bed lor weeks, unable to
get up. I had such a
weakness and dizziness,
. , , and the pains were
very severe. A friend
v w iiiw uaia uivu tTijw
Ih ig else, why not
Cardui?... I did, and
soon taw It was helping;
me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am strong and well."
TAKE
Mil
The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel we-- k, diz-
zy, worn-ou- t? Is your
lack of good health caused
from any of the com-
plaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardui a trial? It
should surely do for you
what it lias done for so
many thousands of other
women who suffered it
should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui. K
(i AD Druggists
THREE GRAND LODGES
ASSEMBLED AT ALBUQUERQUE
FOR ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Whlted Head K. P.'s, Hayes It Grand
Matter of I. 0. 0. F. and Mrs. 8warti
President oL Rebekahe.
W.iUrn Ni(viit.r I'niini N" 8rvlr
Albuquerque. Pyihhiiis, Odd Kcl-lo-
und Daughlem of Rebckah all
brought (heir unnuiil convention lo a
close, end the cloning session of each
was marked by Installations of the
newly elected grand lodge officers.
The PytiiliuiH elected the following of--!
flcera: aiund'chancellor, ('. A. Whlted
of Rulon; grand vice chancellor, John
M. Rose, Itosweil; grand prelate, U'V.
Medley, Magduleiia; grand keeper of
record unit Beal. J. E. Wider, Albu-
querque; grand master nf exrheipier,
James A. Sinllpy, Socorro; grund mas-
ter at arms, a gp Ulngwull, C'arrl- -
1010; gi n ml Inner guard, Churles E.
Liebechner, Lag Vegaa; grand outer
guard, W. W. Ciiniibell, Oullup; grand
irtuuiiP, w. W. Hlsdon, Allimiuerque.
Supreme repiesentatlve, M. MeCrenry,
Wiigilnli'liii.
Delegates lo the grund lodge conven- -
tlon of Odd Fellows completed their
day's program by attending the exem-- I
pllfloation of the Rebekah degree upon
jtlilrleen candidates. Thirty-seve- of
the forty-seve- lodges in the state
Wpre represented,
The stale convention of the grand
lodge of Odd Follows and Hip Diuigh- -
ters of Kebeknh closed In I lie Odd Pel-- !
low hull and Woodmen hall respective--I
ly. Grand Muster-elec- t Hayes and oth- -
er officers were inatull' il. The grand
lodge of Odd Fellows took action to
provide aid as needed to members en-
gaged In military service. The elected
officers of Hebekahs who were In-- i
stalled follow: President, Mrs. Isabel
Bwartz, Gallup; vice president, Mrs.
Carrie Aleslilre, Lake Arthur; war-
den, Mrs. Wulda M. Russell, Dealing;
secretary, Mrs. Mary E. CouiHtock, Las
Vegas, she being elected for the fifth
time; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Brown,
Springer. Mrs. Janet Spears, past
president, was elected ns represents--
live to the Association of Rcbakah
to meet in St. Louis, Septem-
ber, 1918. Mrs. Margaret Chapman,
past president, presented the Jewel to
the retiring president. The members
decided to hold their convention In Al-
buquerque again next year.
Boy Injured When 8ilo Blows Up.
The concrete silo which was being
filled on tbe Owens farm five miles
lloutlienst of tbe city blew up from
in explosion of gas produced by tbe
fermenting ensilage, completely de-
molishing the alio, and scattering brok-- n
pieces of concrete far and wide.
Pieces of the bursted silo struck ft
boy by the name of Bob Prltchard,
badly Injuring him.
Wittman Named Chitf Clerk.
j Santa Fi. K. F. Wittman was ap- -
pointed chief clerk In the office of tbe
surveyor general to succeed Maj. Nor-
man I.. King, who Is with the New
Mexico troops. Harold C. Ilamlll was
ippolnted chief draughtsman to sue-see- d
Mr. Wittman. The salary of the
chief clerk Is $2,000 a year and of tbe
chief draughtsman, $1,800.
Geti Five Years In Pen.
i niinia re. to unng a rsew Mexico
woman to El Paso for Illicit purposes
will cost Rafael L. Molina of El Paso
five ycurs In the penitentiary and $100
j fine and costs, according to sentence
mil useu on nun in reuerai v. uun ai
' El Paso.
Col. Cutting Gets London Post.
8anta Fe Branson M. Cutting of
this city has been appointed assis-
tant military attache at the American
embassy, having sailed some tlmt ago
from New York.
Cannorlts Doing Big Business.
Five carloads of the fa-
mous Lake wood brand of canned toma-
toes have already been shipped from
the factory al tbli place, and the new
factory at Dayton, seven miles nu.tb
of here, shipped Us first carload, mak-
ing total of six cars sent out of the
Pecos valley with the season Just be-
ginning.
Cabbage Proves Profitable Crop.
Las Cruces. That early cabbage can
be grown both successfully and prof-
itably in the Mesilla valley has been
imply demonstrated by several grow-ers- .
This season the profits of a few
growers were so large that It Is ex-
pected tlmt next year will aee many
crea planted to this crop.
Federation Head Guest of Honor.
Santa Fe Mrs. C. E. Mason of Ros-wel- l,
elected president of tbe New
Mexico Fedratlon of Woman's clubs,
wss tendered a reception at tbe execu-
tive mansion, Mrs. Mason being a
guest of Mrs. Llndsey, stopping over
on her way home from Gallup.
Ranchman Kills Mining Man.
Silver City. The third killing la
Grant county since tbe adjournment of
the grand Jury, two weeks ago, oc-
curred at Hachlta, wben Bud Btlts, a
ranchman, shot and mortally wounded
Clyde Wheeler, a mining man of
Wheeler's assailant surren-
dered. While tbe motive for the shoot-
ing will not be brought out until the
preliminary hearing, it la aald that the
two nen had bad trouble over a worn
an.
LAUNDRY
on timi:
Thai sounds stranp. doesn't if;
Well, that's the way we do business.
If we tell you that you call have your
Ijumilry Work
nl n eerlaln time yon iid It, ami you
gel it done up as 11 lav .Now
do yoil wonder why we do a law
business?
Clovis Steam
The Old Reliable.
NOTH'K OF St IT.
ix tiik district cin iiT of enti-
ty corxry, xi:v mi:xico, j
John (', 11, mi Is, also known as Jno. i
'. Heals, iiinl Clyde PurJier Heals,'
I'l:: inl Ill's, vs. Noel It. l'oinl. also known
as Xeal II. Pond, iiinl Kiniiui l'oinl,
anil Dennis ti. (irmly. Defeiiilanls.
Defeiiilaiils
Xo. IL'17.
To Hie liefeiiihinls, Noel It Pouil also
known us .Xeal It. l'oinl, anil Kiuuia
t'oiiil, anil I Minis ;. (irmly In the
above suit :
You anil each of you lake notice that
:i suit has tiled uKuiiist you in the
District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District, in mid for Curry County,
.New Mexico, in which John C. Heals
also known us Jno. (!. Heals and Clyde
Parker Heals are plaintiffs and Noel
It. Pond also known us Xeal LI. Pond
mid Kiiiiuii Pond and Dennis ti irmly
are defendants und numbered 1217 on
C.V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer"
ManaRtr Clovis Cemetery
Phone 14 Itoth Day and Night.
Laundry
D. R. Shupe, Prop.
the diH'ket of said court.
Vou' are fin I lici- uotillol that the
general objects of said suit ure a
follows: - to procure a decree of said
court Hulling that John ('. Heals and
Jno ('. Heals are one and (lie sniiio
identical Mrsou; ami Unit Noel H
Pond mid Xeal 11. Potul are one and the
sump Identical person ; mid for the es-
tablishment of plaintiff's estate In ami
lo the .Northeast (Quarter of Section
One, Township Three North of Itnnge
Tlili Kusl of X. M. P. M. in Cur-
ry County New Mexico, against tbo
adverse elaims of defendants: that the
defendants lie burred und forever
from having or claim lug any
right or titlo to said premises ad verso,
to the plaintiffs; and that the plaintiffs
titlo lo said hind ho forever quieted
anil set at rest
Vou lire further not Hied that if you
full In appear or plead In litis cause
on or before the Willi day of Xovember,
11)17, Judgment will lie rendered ugiilust
you in hiiIiI cause by default nud tbo
plaintiffs will apply to the court for
the relief sought In the complaint
herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney for
mid his post oftlfllce and busi-
ness address is Clovis, Xew Mexico.
IX WITNESS WIIKREOF, 1 have
hereunto set my hand und affixed the
seal of said court this .'Ird day of
October, 1017
(Seal) W. C. Zerwer.
County Clerk.
Oct. 28c.
FOR SALE. Highest bid, tbe build-
ing now on lot 2, block 100. (north of
depot.! The Rcheurlch Agency.
R. H. CROOK
FURNITURE
AND RUGS.
I am in the Market for good
SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
Phone 67. South Main St.
Model Steam
Laundry
WET WASH
STOVES,
Phone 47
--A
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Lend Your Money to
UNCLE SAM
Until Next Spring
You have money which you do not
need to use for several months.
Lend it to the government at good
interest.
Get your money back when you need
it by borrowing on, or selling your
LIBERTY BONi)
Common sense and your duty de-
mand it.
Call in todaylet us answer your
questions, and fix up an application
for you.
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
(Arm": LOINS Ol'it
011011004111
New Hospital
Just started in Clovis
AM 0 01116.i01111MENOM Mom
1V9en eet iek yeti want to got January 2s. 1911.
111.1111al fio tivittlitoiti. we rittry No. till Is2. for NEti Seetiou
Colifilict it hit,pilitt sick eitahe.; on February 21. 1914. made
that k we make your old elothes look:11111"ml) j;1111..v 4I rtir the!
I:lie new. Dig lip lbw fat) suit or Seetion 22. IN.
tAere,,,it and bring it tit tlothltsi Itnitt:" II1E. N M Merhilati.
ii right nou and lane Its give it 1111"1 11"tiet 111. 1119'1119111 le limit
.peehil treatment" awl 'Italie 11 Ith,ti tittle year 'runt to e; emhil 1,,
1.k.. a new suit. the Mull above olesrribio. heron, Iv.
I
We also Ito all isitek or aneriug awl .1. Curren. r. s. ciaaluk,iaaw. al
iffiðo. yoll a Ilc skill or Ow hest his "1'e' "I clevk. N. 51.. 1.11 the
owl workman...hip. 17th 'lay nf November, 1917.
-
Claimant names um witnesses:
Samuel E. Hill, Johatitan W. Horn.
Victor C. Joldmon. Chades E. Brady.J. C. Tremblay all of Havener. N 51.
A. J. EVANS, Itegkter.
The Clothes 1 l.
tilsN11.
livt.uxe Tailor Shop III Sitormi ltntber '
Shop.
Nol.icr, FoR rt.imienioN.000110611000001 -Nett vont,. 011r1111
Ittlrttnellt "I' the Inteller 1. SW. W. WHITE Land olliee at FL SIIIIMIT, N 1.,
NOTARY PUBLIc IMI S. WIT ,
Notiee is hereby given that HenryInvestments, Bonds, Real Estate T. Aralligo ut rlovis. N. NI. wim.
and Firet Mortgage 44013 ,,,, Aug. ..:s nil L mad,. hol,,,.stt.a.1 ,.1,.
!try No. (111513, tor sy.,,,, scwilitit :tt,,
i
iliticP It"0111 it. 10004 Milt:. tool NEI,. Section 31. Township IN.1
iItill1g1' 31. N m l' M14.1ðhltl htlst
CLOVIS - N M. "41 ''''liv" "t 11111'11""11 t1' "1"1"' 1111111,
owe.. year Proof to establish claim
i:113. a Liberty hum 'total. to the land above betire W.:
J. eurrt.ii I,. s. rttittnik.d..1,t.r. to.
lik oillee. ni cloy14. N M., on the 1:IthC014. B. S. ORR 11:ty or November. 191T.
The Clovis Auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prompt Joh Prijohig The Now,t.
UniMna.
N, , .
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC.V1110N.
N111 oral 1111219'
I a ow inipri,w r. s
kinð 111 ri. Sum 1114 N. NI..1
t wt. x.
Niillep Is hereby given that Ettiopr
I Kirk, or linvpiwr. N. NI., Ow.
Claimant Ilimws ij,
Wil !him V. Valk Samwl E. UHL Nij,11
Jithij W. Flinn. oor
N. M.
E'ANA. 11,1f1,10r,
utsNn.
Oa'
CHARLES J. MACKEY, Mgr.
i
;
ye. planary plans
For Your UseFree
The best architects in the world
lune contributed their choicest designs
to this uonderful collection.
They include everything front the
CLOVIS
numt modest cottage to the royal man.
siontuld you will find Just what you
need at the price you ran pay.
Hack of these thstigns is the hest as-
sorted stork of everything that goes
into the building of a hottse, and the
knowhow tlutt comes of years of et.
perienee.
We have invested considerably in
1St l'hutary System. Come in and see
atm phms before building.
All yours for the asking.
Kemp Lumber Co.
Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solleiteil.STORAGE FREE!
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Phones - Office 65, Rt P. 3t)9. Ntw Mexico.
,
..or
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WOOP"Nr,VIIP
FRENCH INDUSTRY
IS RECOVERING
Natural Thrift and Ecopomy,
Promise Rapid Progress
eatmmeemmoto
EXPORT BUSiNESS GROWING
Our Great Ally Possesses Recupers
tive Powers Which Justify Belief
That She Will Meet and Solve TH.
umphantly the Problems Which Con.
front Her After the War.
MimMM
0
1
--With Paris Boulevards eehoing with, 1.1111,1, linfily holas of It limn. cum.
"vises" for American troops our itt-- ; Imo ann.,. should he selvetoil. It aterest in the warfare of our ally smaiy i
. . . . .,
.i large, Itmem 11Plill, S111'1111114( ill IIIP itopincreases, and the facts are not lacki-
nollug to encourage the belief that she IN sioles bt eomparell with a smaller
already ou the road to recovery from "0"1' ("1"1"" 11441il 111 "P"I'lY I'vvrY
the blow tot Imastion by a ruthiesy ow caq the smaller bend will be round to
suly Otte or the most Important Ile- - be the heavier. The loose head. with
ninnorqueq "angers" also Autttorqi more
iii,,4-------- - - - --- --- ii ita,,,,,,ting. yid, WOW II more
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Farm News
E. County
Agricultural Agent.
ammaamonION.
this lima. 11011114
II:MP-4141- . 1111011119i
given to lite of
selection, tor next year's plowing
illie lif VII 111111141 PrOIN
section will respond rentilly
selection, larger yield
ile!Irolph ploopt. !lir
ill view when the seed wits
Ifte
Atli gnat' there ore
livt lit elliv4ifler
will produce erop itio 811.- -
.411141 vilitrnclor.
require siii
nittagit. prioillitv
MTH 11111v1,11' rt1111.; Illl111 1111
.'111" (.1"1"'s 8"1".1 Phill" 1.911".1111 Sit
I'M:11111r 1111111110Q Illt S11101
r(11' 'lumber or pool per plant, 111(or
"I"1 111"kin ""ElY 1"11111,11:,'
eluirseter thp rine. vrent
or littoothm rod "
,:trilo.t hem, ',HO till' rill'. 11'
mond for I, likely to bp
the .1111114. .4,01 81101
bevil J:0111.1141,
needed keep loot, ,litspe for
111301 ;lig. 1114111S fit intay be
',tiling on wires. Iled 11,11101es. mill
front 111 1111 Ail(' (.1' 1111114..
strilmolt
lorphiji noel. tool roo, from
tho The seed be
kept dry in all oases- - tool should wee- -
begin work, ettripm will
them if 111' 1011111 iti
horrid or box. the 11101 lire hi
dish tot top itr the wed. mot the whole
hfirrel or box etovered with cloths tor
entivata.
Marshal Jo fire and the Frencb Mission yield
In America. I. Alisetice rrom sucker. and loran,b
,,,. sm.! ils Had lallailip.. oitholigh
velopments is the annotincetnent ..111- -t ,fillivill111.4 Ilii ii,h1 for rot,
one tho banking institti-- ' ,z, not generallY desirable. 1r
tions In America concerned with for- - , , 'tor branches, in a rew spapzial.
elan trade, Trust cam- -
, most or the sttekeritia can he donepiny or Nen' York, opened a vans
branch to handle the rapidly inereas- - with' with II"' I
Ina volume of French business. ionize. Wiwi' it is know! Ilint Ilw
iThis action may surprise many will sarlicr clascr Illsilling,
who had thought France may be whit lbe knowledge
bowed Under a calamitous invasion.; that the 'Top will ripen evenly tool
The bank, however. gives MI- - ' rrirty
eating that France is not only meet-- . 5. Apart fl.,,,,, "t.nissp, nod 4,11,0.lag military and civilian
,
emits ' Anil. lig lite sorghums arewith a stout heart never tatting;
hut 6.1.1111 v".1"i" """""it "r N.I'".is her
port business with this country. ' Is etatimoll. resulting ill the
)91.1, the Teat sr tile outbreal; Qt ugly anti useless vrosst.s. conmi,,11.gat wet, Imports from France (o tliiii
,
wilpil. crops of the -- emit. sorgatints
country totaled $141446.252. This to;: are growl) etose together it witi be
;n1 was reduced $77,158,740 in 1015. much more satisfactory to pick the
MR Inst year the value of French hn- - H.,' from ft,. rws turttim r rom iahor
to the United States TOMO tO
10.207.T,000. ',crops to avoid getting mixed seed.
Li fitition ihat can 'aeltieve such ti! I" 4411111" "I'll frill" "tie 111. s'11.- -glinly all ""I"' "II"" NI" 'Ill 11"I'lrecovery while her terrt- -
tory is being ravished by the Invader," lime. ""114' """11111111 11"11111
says the Trust 1111111 1" Ill" Plaid iheir. A leafy.
opoaspgses recuperative powers Wilkh tine qt1.11111Wil lihtill I. 111.11V
than the eoarse stoeky
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Clovis FeedStore
General Pershing Arrives in Prance.
justify the belief that she will emerge -.- -
from the present conflict prepared to Buys and sells all kinds of
and PORT triumphantly the prob- - i
lems whieh confront her." GRAIN
The commercial and industrial rec.!
ord of France, following past Mittl, in- - -
dicates that she should recovcr quickly Just received a car of
from the netuni 1)113.41e"I 11"trurti"" !Cottonseed Meal and Cake
Inflieted in the present conflict. 'rho
reconstrurtion of railroads, the erec- - .
tion of factories to replace those de- - High Quality Kansas Flour
stroyed, and the replaeetnetit of the
mechanism of industrial activity thut dnd all kinds of Feed.
will be required and thitt is in part al-
ready planned, offer a peculiarly invit-
ing We deliver anywhere infield to American capital and en- -
terprise. Tentative steps have al- - CIOViS -
ready been taken by representatives
of American engineers mid business
men id this work. Phcne No. 418
lonadlOW
--7
..1.......,.... tAk 94..
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Weeks of Money Saving
Specials on Shoes
Saturday, Oct. 20th
TO
Saturday., Nov. 3rd
2
ONEEMIEMftE.MON
Ladies
at
Wthee
i
gray,
to match.
Shoes
All other
Men's
All
cluded I
tion.
brown.
Om :JI
Shoes
are closing out all Ladies Novelty Shoes
lowest prices. In our. stock we have
brown and ivory colon; with cloth tops
These are the famous Red Cross
of high grade and latest style.
Regular $1100 Shoes going ati8.50
Regular 10.00 Shoes going at 7.50
Regular 9.00 Shoes going at 7.00
Novelty Shoes going at a great reduction
in price.
Shoes
Men's high grade Florshiem Shoes are in.
in this sale and will go at 15 per cent reduc
We have them in Kangaroo, gun metal and
Florshiem $9.00 Shoes for $7.65
Florshiern 8.00 SI,oes for 7 80
Men's Florshiem Shoes, lace and button,
special bargain for $5 50,
All other shoes in stock---Ladia- s' Child-
ren's and Men's at 15 per cent discount.
--tLaEverything in this sale strictly cash.
Adolf Wiedmann
SHOE REPAIRING A SPE( I tial.
Middle Nock Main Streit
NOTI( 01' UK
IN Till,: ',Isl."( 1,7 rt 411'.
, 1 ..!z ,1
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A. w. culdn. plailðifr. vs. IV.
lIoolrlit. owl I111 iteavitu, Defendants
NO. 101.
.1.11e :tillillt 1,,win. A. Nv. (until.
hurhol; on toe L.A.,' 'lay of April.
1917, vec..-ert.- In the iDistrivf
(.111.13' 1'111110Y. New Iteleo. in the
obitae entitled entow, wherein the maid
4t. W. num plainillf mud P. W.
Blottlip slid 1,1,1i Itellg1111 SEP defend.
11111S, j1111g111;,11t III sititl (11114, ittiii
against 1111 reni e,tnte berelt
scribed. tht 111.111111)111 slim of
t200.0n: together with interest in thy
sin tit $1710: ttivettilw with Ow
further stint trroo. lolithion ns
littoroey,, rep., mill intere,t liter( tit
tlit. NIP (11 I1P1' (Tilt frillti date until
paid, anti for tall ellSiS itt 11,11, ap.
erned unit to itecrim, null the farther
iptigement foreplit,ore or the timpth
tleseribed rent estnte on order
thnt Sn1,11, he Rohl nisi tho urneePtis
thereof applied oti the motley lodge.
talent.
11(111(1. IS 11PrStly
gIVI11 (IS! WII0 WIIS
III degefie of Judgement 11P
pointed Specitil Commissioner, will on
the lmi day of November. 11117, at
the front door of the Court House in
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico, nt
the hour of PitVS11 o'clock in the fore.
noon of the said dny, sell at public
glittery to the highest bidder for cash.
for the purpose of satisfying the afore-
atentioned Judgment, interest, costs end
attorney'', fees, the followinif deserlismi
rent estate, lying null being in the
Comity of Curry und Stnte of New
Mesko,
The Northwest Quarter of Neetion
Twelve, Townmhlp Two NorA Itange
Thirty-tw- o East, N. IL IN Utidlnit,
New Mexico. containing 100 titres, se-
molting to the Government Iturvey
thereof, anti nil opportennuees there.
auto belonging Ur anywise tipper-
tnittfnz
Dated ut Clovis. New Mexico. this
ðio Siptember, 11117.
1ni. A 11111enwater.
vApeeini Commissioner.
t A,
,, ,
es,,
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DON'T WAIT
until! it lk too late to lune your fall
and !sinter ?mite or overroat made to
your huthidual order, but grt one
RIGHT NOW
You have the beet suld late4 pattern,'
to arlert from.
Bruner Woolens
Royal Tailors
Two lines; of tailoring !kat any.boupe
ran be proud of.
We do anything from towing ea a
button to making a Anil.
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY.
Dennis E. Foreman
Phone 191. !Wiled 111dg.
do 1ry (leaning, Stearn (leaning
and ehemiral (leaning.
LET I'S 91t.S.Iiiii( YOUR 111'ItS..
g
:1
I
tx
'
(
t
i--
1
ri101. 003001 -- And turning hie. right hand OverU upon the table the executor flashed0 Extracts From , fore the eyes of the lawyer the stone
A
In questiona beautiful $1500 blue-
white, diamond.New York Herald.
NI
"The Clov isi e"
Published in the interest of the Christian
11:1101011
THE REVIVAL MEETING.
The revival meeting which liegallat
the Christian chureit a Utile better
nebk ago. Is atiraeling Inuit atten-
tion. Miss Intvis Is easily one of the
,vveetest Gospel singers ever tit Clovis.
Hie is it song leader of power. lier
solos are most touching.
Evangelist Ilar low is a mail
vAperioav awl a pkeiteher of mover.
lie is brainy awl brave, edueated
eloquent. Ile 114 am true to the Bible
as the needle is to the pole. I le is
clean cut Its his logic. simple iti pre-
senting the fails, heave easily
ritomrroNs.
cloti0i1
htroly
monitors
Do It now worthy Than.
plan earrioti out Don't rail hoar FA:ingellst
mooting the Christian Ser-la- t the elowell evening
lees begin promptly 7:30 o'clock .on "Why You aro Not Clirk111111:.
um mei are permitted
to drag plenty of front
moment Miss Davis says "we GREAT IS ARGENTINA
sing number milli Itetteðle.;
lion pronstititeetl. limo. if People and Will Place It
don't tiny HI' In Rank of
helpful servlees. 'can Republic&
NONE TOO EMMY.
It now too Polly to to goi
relo13' tor tho 1111 Ile next rton
day, hot every,lonoliPr mai& thy 14Nt
ioo;Kilito for I ;urn( work.
Cpt your popilm mil Solidity
t. them 01 looq now.
littwk 1;ratly vv:1,4
Y illitg till.
vintruil
SAY SO.
:rite istilitikt stilt!. -- Let tip.
titt titytt say sit:' lot
rim lAtt tovr, hut orti,ti it 1,
1:titteltool tip itivp, Tot it.
i,vtt itth little Ittvp anti
'rot ttitterA nitwit the great l'nk
1111Ciill',.! priurre,..1 ut ruti.lini,
vbortiLl '1111 tibmit tito good
yir,01 littitrilig from
1.4:111. ltEltevittity tett' tiwt
the wetting. thr gotta tiditLN.
t
-- Soy Qð."
,
l'1ME ENi)i.(111
With 1111 vic11111.
1111u euttlit:11 1. 1;014 hid 1111v 11411.
:ott wo.vr but tvliEN
Ow 11 to 1114 ilittti..11 1..
w11111w14 (PO firt 11111 ore you
stiri"!. witiV141 uoulleill a 11111e1
tituy ytuu 111,1. Y111 s11011111 inin
Nt1'4 1)4114 Sing "Tiiiir 1:11011gli 1.11;
utivtillit the 11111,11au
t1.14 Pil111111!.. Ctillte
Said
041114111.400041100041,001116004
10611114011111100:00000011111 Be
OGG BOSS
.CAFE
Iota front
Thp Mils Rest:tumid.
HEST 31EALS
at
Remo amble PHs
EWEN 1)Al AND
F14.
XII(MT
NEW MEV
0.0.000000000000690611090
Catarrhal Cannot Be Curea
Upplicz,t1011p, ne the Ciall Itot
th" diseased portion the note
onIV one telv to Clitt oho,.
and Hint le by constitutional 1.1so.i
Catarrhal lloontlieflP le (11111,1 no in.
harlot' condition of the totwous linine of
the Eustachian Tube When inns tith, is
)..18 here sound or lop.
rolfet littering, and alien le ttilirdY
lotted. 0.11111. SP is the result tibia theintionno,tion earl be reduced this tube
in normal condition. bearintr
erl.. be destroyed forever !tinny Of
caused by esterrh. which is
an inflamed or the menus stir.
tiling Catarrh thru
the tdoo...e On the mucous moque,' of tile
n ation.
will sive Hundred Dollar tee
line ease of Catarrhal tit attires that cannot
euredby Hall's Catarrh Medicine. eh,Cuter. Inn, All Druggists. 'ticJ. di CO.. O.
DR. L.
VETERINARY
Phone MI
Novi& N. M.
Successor to Dr. IA Ittgp
011
n
AlmirioNs.
IVitile the early eintrett let) the
mirk the
ilw clitirrit grew "by tithil
'inn." hitt Mien nil the
took ninth thenewlves the wtirk nt
rettily trying tit tiring the host to Christ.
"Ilw oliseittles grually
There have been eight tweesQinits
the 4'111411ot chttreh sips. the revival
meeting begun. I'lle eintrelt gri.whig
hy A
10111 piði ail the
ittetniters, anti the eintrelt will grnw
"Intillinlientittit:' Let's see tit II Ihni
Ibis happy elintlititon nitistins Vito
do pm say?
is a slogam
lite revival to Iturlow
Nowell Christian ihis
at
evening never
----
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There Is "pop"
will! LAND
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-is Come ton Resources
oi In miss port the Front South Amer.
thew
begin
n..1444111..1
14
littiti.t.
143.
111.
you
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dullness
eondition
Medicine
be
F. CIIIICHLif Toted.
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hi
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The great hindowners come to
Buenos Alreu and spend their money
upon the glittering htitileVtirlitt, and
this milked the city iihnornial one,
and In u sense false Rutile to the
characteristics of the people nnd the
country, says it writer In lite Christina
Argentinu, however, is sinw
ly hut surely lathering to herself,
out of the polyglot nations of Europe.
which collinte,ii her, spirit anti he
olivilluallty or her tie II as free
unique as Is the tilr lir her boundless
prnirles. At present she resembles'
more truly the ilia 1Vortil thies
the United Fttites, hitt has ItittV
notch tenger time to develop to pur:,
tividar civillitition all her own; yeti
you van bard!) insult ott Arpst tint)
more readily thatt Ito suggest. Balsam
Airt.s its tti,rel vo.ity or tinseled hit-- ,
Hatton of Litropetin
SVI.S 111 It his Woth expressitin,
olltiotigh NW tell you that
know tho. unwary etirreetly the North'
Anierieuit nitt4 read. the. history. of
the States 50 yours ago, ho isi
nevem beast.' deeply confident that
Ardentitin loos ti Marc quite iliffer-l- i
ent front eithor the United Shoes or,i
it Plutol,iimiti nation, or tiny other South:,
.'kZovictin mute. The longer one re-- )
!Millet hi the eountry, the more surely
he be !minted to naive with the
lultallittuit of this great lend, where
ere behig lathered forces or popula-
tion in lin tigileidlurni print nenrly',
half as hig its the United Stittett, pos-- ,
seising resources In ninny senses more
uniform unit prolific OHM tt) be
r.1111,1 any other one commonwealth
0111 the face of the earth.
MAY BE CLUB-FOOTE- RACE
Humanity to Be Tending Toward
ae
a Condition by No Means to
i Desired.
6( ezil,,orig 1,,,,.:,,,,ir,:;,,,,,,, iko,,r,,,iieulouif, 0 caltni1111,y.
fonti.iltiess is suggested by lir. Truman.
m.,,,, r ws,0,,i, iji thi 31,411,,i1
: ri,.,0,,,. Doctor Abbe litIllitt4 tO the
hot,et4 um IN evolution the
-
a
,
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Deafness
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end
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u
a
to,
tive-bo- foot tho prehistoric horses.
bY the dropping of IMO toe lifter an-
other anti lite consolitiotion of the
bones from the knee down.
"'hell We illOk at the human skele.
ten nod vomitory lite bone of tile tibia
and fibula mid the digits beyond emit
of them," he continues, "it does not
take much Imagination to See suggest. .
ed in the slender fibula and the dintin. '
utivelittle toys an eorly stage lit the
reduction process, which If corried.
further would tool to a diminution of
the number of toes on moil's foot."
And lie closes his ardele ulth these
word,: owe mine tints to the sug-
gestion of chthfoot ii tn.
Irol droWning or the
fitglt group of the lower limit. And
drowning of a digit group would
seem to be due to restricted develop.
meld In. tlw central nervous system-- -
a rumor !hot hos been at work since
before the days of the live-toe- d horse."
"A Stone to His Memory."
That there is hound to be ambigulty
In the terms of n will is illilingt as well
known among lawyers of this city as
is the way to the Hall of Records in
Chambers street, where the wills are
probated. lint the queer kinks which
some individunk with ntore guile Ono
conscience ptit into the aforesaid tes-
taments furnish fresh entertainment
every day for the profession.
11144401y it wet the executor of a
email estitte who entered the office of
a lawyer to get an opinioa. Ills
friend had died without close kin, he
hold, and hod !nude hint executor. In
the terms of the will there had been
provision made tor a monutuent to be
ereeted for the dettd num at cost
not to exeetsd $500.
"That's what I wanted to pee you
about," conlitied tite client. "Yon see,
the will provided for n 'stone to his
memory.' I've already gotten the stone
mid I want ill one if you thluk the
W. L. JOHNSON
1... CHIROPRACTOR
telephone 101. Clovis. N. Id
Corner Line end MOnille
I
--"----
---
whole tiling's itoltd."
London Coffee-Hous- e Founder Dead.
In the death of Sir Joseph Lyons
there passes away the man who did
more than anybody else to revolution-
ise the catfring business of London.
Before the time when he threw down
the brush and easel in favor of a
business career the "coffee-house- " as
now constituted was unknown in Lon-
don. City workers had either to lunch
at one of the numerous bars or pay
the exorbitant prices charged at the
hotels. To the thousuntis of women
workers the establishment of the mod-
ern tea shop has come as a great boon,
for before thitt.time there woe no no-
conmtedation for this class of society.
In his later days Sir Joseph spent a
good deal of his time at Brighton. and
was often to be seen on the front
wowing the uniform of au honorary
colonel of the Territorial e
Advertiser.
Distressing Bight
"You meet with some pathetic Or
tires in this world."
"I saw one yesterday."
"Of what type?"
"A man with a weakness for Kelly
pool Wag escorting his wife to a high-
brow lecture under compulsiom"- --
Birmingham
Buy a Li livrty Limn Bowl.
Fruit Jam all kliolt4 at the Model
ttrovery.
SALE -- 36 spilobt painted barb
win! at priN W. .11. Fikr.
IA
Prom lit Joh Printing The News.
1
!
1
1
Ðið you ever hear of a superb phono-
graph'? Jt's a lirunswiek and we have
it. it's the all-reco- rð machine with the
ivonilerfnl violin wood tone chamber.
Phone one-six-t- for information.
"IIET IT AT cliArs"
The City Drug Ca, Inc.
PROMPIII DELIVERY.
UNCLE SAM NEEDS 10.000
STENOGRAPHERS AND
TIPEWRITERS AT ONCE.
Washington. D. C.. oil. IT. 11117- .-
Now that Une le Sant has the young
men of the country training for
military service. he thins that he need..
11 1.000 typewriter operators awl sten-
ographers. both !nen and women. for
the ilepartments al Washington. The:
rierviee Commission hats
nil ibt NH I boaribi of examiners
that they should put forth their best
efforts to wenn. these urgently twelbgi
workers. 1Vhile examlations are now
held weekly CIO titles. the Commis.
shin states that arrangements will be
made to have an examination held at
any aocessible place where a small
elass Sit applicants mu! be M14111141
1411111111Ve SIIIIIMPS range from $1.001) lo
$1.200 a year. Promotion Is reasona-
14 Pli to those whose serviees
prove satisfaelory. No appointment!!
in
care
To
it
is
in
cull be made to these or other
lit Ihe Federal civil
serrity hy the Civil
Servico commission tinder the
Ally Information to ihe
Is mintithorized. l'his is n
splendid opfiurttinity to serve your
emintry. Infortmition may be se-
enrol from the of the board
at civil servive rxtkiniiiera at lia
yotir ellY
If ittt yt u mint. see the
AO roetbrv. 1 If
IN TIM IMSTItle'r corirr or (liltI-
tY CoUNTY, NEW
Mi 1144 Johnson, vs. S. P.
bellow', J. NI. Edwin J. II ix,
and Nina II Ix, Defendants.
No.
To the Defendants S. P. De Bonn, J.
M. Edwin J. DILL and Nina
II In the above stilt
You will take notiee that at snit lin
)$1
111111111111MINW
,,
Weil Inca again-- t you iii tht
Court of the Judicial District in
mei l',.r corr., N,,u mexto.,. iii
which tt,:,!),i ill'. slot
S P. Delloult, .1 M. Edwin J.
Dix, awl Nina 11k. lire ,',1ullulits.
snit itun.htreki 120.1 on the loeket of
Nit li I rillit t.
You Tant Mud 111;11 the
ohjeets of said .11;', itie ds
to ,00llit tiii orti,i WWI 11,
ere. ,I' stilt' eoutt ;11111 au
nulling it tc:lain ttiortgittu ,loc,1
Ipril lit. 1910. unit t,tsitted 1,y
.I. nix nisi Nina Ili his wire
anti the
or ttli 4101 In T..c,isitii, cv,,t
i21 North or Ittiluze ThIrlY101)' 1)-- t t
tht N. M. P. Curry e,,,all
New Alexleo, to S. I'. Dethoill mil i
said tittsi Is recorilts1 in is; ''
'1) À. id. liltrt litetis page 1.21' C
the reeortis of Curry County. Nt.w M
Wilt WO tiiPrig. utiletilig allit sell itiR I
rest pluintitrs title in anti to ',Hitt la.
anti barring anti 1.1011'111,K it.- -
toittiunts front or elaintilig Jay
right or title to suld !nisi adverse
plaint lir
Von ore notified th.ii if lout
full to tippoar or plesti lit 1111.; 11111,1
ton or twtorv l'. 1917.
ilivill will be lig Hst you ,,i
eatuse hy default :Ind l'. pi:dull t
vitt to the ...out tor 'he relit .!
sought in the eistit)1111111 her. in
IV. A. Ilaventr is tor Ito!
plaintiff. mei his postothi,,, tii,1
tolitross is Clovis. Neu' Niei
IN IITIYESS I 111311' )r. I
set illy hand null iliti ed lb,
sent tot said court litt4 1:1111 Jay ce
Stpteuther, 11)17.
1
S20.011
i Sent ) II'. r. t'olutty t!leri.
bid, the twill.
Init now on lot 2. Mock 100. (north of
depot.1.--T- he gehourten Ageney,
. ,
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What Will Happen 7When
,
the Well Goes Dry.
Where is the increased revenue coining from to meet these enormous alipropri.A:i,ns? Do
realize that of the state are spent like water? Read ail about it in
FA! . n ANCEI
-
.
q
:
' The Fai..rn Paper of the Southwesi
,..
:,.. i
...
Find dut why taxes are scl.igh;--higllei- 4 than before. Find out whyre all the Then
I get, and DO Something ali,iin, ik.i .., 4 1
,
Senntor Willacy's astbunk,ng Stork "The lieaVy of Invisible Rule" beginning in the. Oct. 20th
Issue will open your eyes to ti,,' way the people are being mulcted, it will show you how like money that
you sweat and struggle to filh,st ii squandered by the insidious that the state. It is
something that cvery roan Vi'...; pays tx.:,es wants to know and ought to know. Nolml,,, ever dare.I
to publish these facts befor The way to learn them is from the pages of FA-11- AND RANCH.
Fe AnnualTeature Issues ,
MEAT ISSUE about hog-killin- g time the
fall. Tells how to slaughter, for and preserve
meats. read it fairly your mouth water
for some of delicious meats tells you how to
cook in so many different and appetizing ways.
GARDENING ISSUE one that will pay
for itself many times over. With foodstuffs get-
ting and higher price every day, a gar-
den is a necessity.
posi-
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coldrnry
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': POULTRY ISSUE is fa to the brim of short
articles and letters from StletVASítil Southwestern
,
poultry raisers. ' Anyone interested in poultry,
even though they .have only a few hens, can get
lots of good from a careful reading of this issue.
CANNING ISSUE contains about 100 recipes
for drying, preserving, pickling and canning fruits
and vegetables. These recipes are invaluable to
the housewife who watches the cost of her kitchen.
,
MANY OTHER FEATURES
Ihereunto
:!::.,:i::i::;:t::.'s:
"'::',.:::::::.
there are, in FARM AND RANCH, making it by all odds the most profitable investment of a dollar that
a farmer or anyone else interested in growing things can make.
Subscription Pri,:p $1.00 for two yeais-1- 04 198 ITS for 100 cents. Don't miss one of these big fea
tures nor a single chapter of the great story. Subscribe TODAY.
Single copies five centsno free samples'
).,11t11:,
fluari,r
rendered
'saki
htis.,:,c...4
Zerwer.
TEXAS FARM & RANCH PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dallas, Texas
Reliable melt and women wanted in every community to look after renewals and solicit new End
. scriptions. Good pay for all or spal time. f
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FlitIM INJURIES. WAR CtISTS $6,500,010
0E11111(11 U. S. rAys 41111:TER.
Fps., 1;ivelts died inst Saturday
-Last ea 111V111K W1114 111 New York. net. Tie. N.tr
thr. yards by oi Nil from olio engine. 4.1in.! tbe nr the
His head 1,1111111i 1141011.1 11111 44111111'11141! World ;1 ,1, ,,r
:
1,:,virrc. and bile Ile uas badly titlY ,!t.7ailoton an law mei 11 le
it Vkas lila laiiivi..1 al, al lia Shin, itt 1141.1 tan-
guiltierI ii,jario, la.,.111 critical Ole .4 tills staggering stun. 1111.
111111 r part cr tile vweli 4.11 iossatid or cording 1.4 I' I111111111' 11111111' 11Y I:11'
parilrik 1111V1111,11111': 11101 II W11. al' 1011;11111's and Metals Nntielail
0(101 to take itini Teneka. of New York. 'rho estimated daily
fur ,Keial irealinent. lie wils unable nt 1111. beginning a 1111' w lr nisi
tet 1:111,1 tha trip thew mai los death 47)11.otolussi nod a year ago it WON
currell nt ettionrooloo ToNoss, Malt. Atititiottuttin. Thi. l000motry's tof
elo illutVe. 111111110 11111,61 " twitilit WI' 1. gr"111.1. 1111111 any other
011, 110411i ill ..:11111111. (11'11111 111111111 101111: sp4.411141
clovis for l!oric.1 : .11 the rtitteral 1.14k -- nd 114.rintoty iteNt
Mace Monday ot cg at the Nivilifill ItY 111Al Atig11-41- . according to the
ist church 1111,1 was conducted hy his 1..1111es thutres. the Mal ei1,1 I
1111.4"1. HP... 1...111111.1E ."1.1,1 i! bl $17170.11,111,111H1.1100, 1"1111Y
Reyil (;IVIlis VHS tiara 1111Y 1 ISSO. 1111Ve i'V0111111 sr1041.000
end loaves a soother. (our ,isters 111141! 41.4o.o. 1,11.. fr::.ction lets 1:1111:.
siN TAot II( his two' liotoo pool millivolt I....Holm! i
TviiiiP"tv :'1 Sitimit'l awl oolito'ss. looter ost pootolio debt loo mow
rotinT and is n stobioni for t000 lotooroo lipla 11" evri
thP ell1V1, 1111411 SI'l'1111. ,tir 111c broth- - or the normal 111111111111 lir lino thirolooloo
ets. now is ono oil" alry lbater 1914.11'. 11, eelliparell with less titan
roll and is new 1,11ein Vkla. 01111r.'. .4114.1101r 4.r 1 poir potot ill.. ens', f
ono - Nietlasikl p! Ht. ilitiolittal Cop tabuttlo could rV.
l' 4.. folio .1, 11101111111111h 111111 111111 Ttio oloo,00loorl notilonini
Ito ti , whit Iloilo' toloollour. olio 11;1:to ko Wilmot lit $nott.iononnokilion
ti! to. kool 1,v 11, 1,11,1,, i1;111 11,11i ,,t Tiit
11, wns mon to omors is Oven ots ttittii.n00000.
her nip .1elleall elnireli. MIR
11311"11 N11,,
Mary Vriolot rolownool Tilursii.ly FOR WOMEN.
fr.lIl viit will' frivii.1, owl
reholtes in Los Ant:phis Wool Vasil- - How does the war concern you?
ðvita. The mothers who have a boy who
has gone to light for his country,
will not ask such a question, ilutNoy ilirccroom 114411,4. for snit turn- if the war has not touched you Yot.
'tvvyt IttlY it 111"1 you may oak this question.
11110ng "'III. 1'111 ""11111111
"1.11"1 There are feelings that only moth.
Mitchell and M'asitington. ?to.1 era know, and only women undor--
- stand. Think or the mothers who
A W. Johnson. or the Niagic cud have given their eldest boy to their
r co.. 1,1 iti i country. How do they reel today?
',low would you feet if you were inWe, 11,1.4,111v 1,t take rba rzo ihe Noel'
their place l'hey hare parted with
ni m. mu. 0.11.0 the little fellow that came first. antithere Tue-da- y. has okays been a little ahead or
the others in their lme, because his
itreve 111vens er Norman, 'Oita.. tuts the first little tiny human form I
wa, here this week attending the run that lay against their breast', his
erst his broiler. ND is a acre the first little hunds that
postottive employe at N,,rmett, tugged nt their hair. This other
motherthe mother who lute limit
her boy to light ror YOUR protec-
It S. Volker :1,10-- It, stlY hi' don. feels just the Hanle way that
Meem'.1 Oh hi. 'illy 111111 yOU W011id about your boy.
va M 11111101,1311111 111M Nir. l'uthe,. She wants that boy back. NS'ont
amthemer. galuell the repotiatimi a you help her bring him back?
gentile the "high dollar" al his s111,- -, There nre thousands of American:
01,0 :017,7,4) het wa. mothers feeling biidly today. Mil.
memo Enterpriss.. Ilene of French and English mothers.'
hawing for their boys.
Husbands too,, have gone by theSir. 111111 N11', W. end
million to fight for their Country(1""1111"v "r V"Ill'Y .1.""s "'la'.
and yours, for YOUR protection.
11"P Ihis w'als r"v it at II"' withDon't you syntpathize .these wo-
home. a Mr Downiou'4 l' men? Your husband Is not perfect,
imweitt; Th-- y rf NT.. en s yott get "real mad" with
rfilit f. holm. rri.11o ;I it litiollinbill,t! i to hillt, but you don't want him killeti
ft Viol!' 0,010, ill 1110. by Gorman brutes. Think, then, how
these other wives want
their husbands back. Won't you
help them bring their men back?
Yea. of coinse you would like tO1,,
help them, "but boa, can help?"
ninny t, II you say.
"f.'s "1"1 "r "1"1"111Y "11" Help end the war by buying a
thy timito-,- 4 ,11,1411 of our 1111,,v,,,1 Liberty Bond. SliVn out of the house.
..,,e sod hrether. keeping money for it, deny yourself
Nh-- .. Ulla S. 111vees and 1.1111,1ren. something so you efin buy it. Do
more titan this that yotir bus-
THE LtNII) ban& your friends, your neighbors,
buy a Liberty Bond. Show theme
thift little "bit' In the paper, andTi t;:dzi,! 1,1t1 110 w,1,
,
gay, "Let's all buy a Liberty Bond
4 ly mi., a 0,ch
S11 fitt Iwt ill'El !411;) Ill. .1'
!kw,' taw
real it Thc r t !011tal Moho.,
11,ted nt A:tit hot. :1Pri'. 'a re,111or htlit;.tto 111 th 1:1torti eml Leit-
er Halm :t,11 t,, :t lo i!!tt er :1,latr.1 city w,,1.10.,1 with 11.
I tows.S. Orr lit the ...ale tr:11:1t:1111':::1111:1'1'::::.11.4,r:::1',,,I.i.,:1:111ii,
omit-
tryAfternomi Kao,,o4 city hi fill thoet,good velos co!,1!or:,1,10 to
"thr"1"te "" th" 11"11' 1."1 "IT "S." NO11.11 they 1,1,0,111,, It. chlett nett Jo-
ita, atwitter pv0,1)0,111. land van. A ,1111,k 111..111, a a ilitar proptt-
for thii henr tottire ...Akin tilts Its..tt militz,it mit so thut it
mow
tt,
sAly, utt THAI: so 11,114 stuottliIIN ilto .ninw
tornt in the fruit belt nt Ntis4onri. VIII I,' ',1 Ñ"1 II vr..t.s throl;:im
',lit thy Sttlitit, trout ðP ('itroditutstrnite l'1,vig or curvy vonnitv
4111f.11.11ill 1111141ir 1111,fi Is --.101teli.n.
ertv lir wild stowk. a. L. ginlip. iti"IsIttire unit Ilit 1,,t,1 Is not too
Ins Ntortli Otillenn Mreet. rim oti,(1 lo ir rAlint.
IIIIMENNOCEENMNIPINIMEMIIIIMP
1
olegan
IMEMEEK1011.
Lille Is Worth His 'vVeight In Lauvbs
And he weiRhs some.
4r4i,,,(.1,,', : iv(1411rPts,,),.,It ', thing like three hundred
4t,:,
'61 i4:r,. . .i., .., poundsiI
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in his newest comedy
"His Wedding
Night"
Aq es "The Butchvr
Bm "nr"Thv It'A;gh House"
PRESENTED AT THE
Lyceum Theatre
Tuaday, Oct. 23
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'Whitey' Wearai'les"
How are you fixed for Winter We-
-
arables? We have
our store full of high class merchandise at reasonable
prices in every depa'rtment. We bought our stock for
Fall in January and February, therefore we 'can sell it
cheaper than the stores that bought later.
Men's Warm Coats
Men's sheep lined coats, heavy
duck, brown collar, from $7.50
to $9.00.
MOMnnn
Men's corduroy, sheep lined
coats, brown collars,. $9.50.
Men's mole skin blanket lined
coats, a good one at $6.00.
.1M,E
Men's mole skin, sheep !inf. (I,
brown collar coats, 37 inches
long (a coat worn by U. S. Army
officers) at $12.50.
0114M0
Compare these prices with Sears & Sawbuck
.0MIM&AMOMS
Mackinaws
We are showing a swell line of
new mackinaws, $6.00 to $12.50
Boys' Mackinaws, $5.50 up.
Good patterhs.
.
Men's Warm Pants s
Corduroy, mole skin and khaki
pants up to $5.00.
(endalli,
.
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Men's Shoes
We have 12 doz. men's heavy
work shoes carried over from
1916 at from 50c to $1.00 per
pair cheaper than shoes bought
in 1917.
All solid leather $2.50 $5.50
BoRtees all leather $7.50 to $9.50
Men's dress shoes $3.50 to $9.00
Boys' Shoes
We cdrry the Red Goose and
Boy Scout shoes for boys.
Enough said.
- -
i1WhNIMMOMIOEMli
..
Men's & Boys Headgear
We still carry. the largest and
most complete line of Men's and
Boys' Hats and Cap's to be found
in the county. A wide range of
prices to select from.
IINM,MWInIMNMM!1MNSMPIM.M0
Sweaters
We have a large and. upto-
date line of "Bradley" Sweaters
for men and boys at reasonable
prices.
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Out Phone Number Is One-Six-Tw- o
Next time yvu have ft loreseription to fill
and poi are in a hurry, eall one-six-tw- o.
We'll (10 the rest atid (10 it right.
"OW IT AT CHAP'S"
The City Drug Ço , Inc.
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Number 1 "FOOD WILL WIN WAR" ibitied by Stole Food Administroðon
Nation Calls on New Mexico to Mobilize 50,000
Families This Month to Help Vin America's War
They are mobilizing the homes
of America to Win the War-
GET IN LINE-
Fifty thousand New Mexico fam-
ilies must be enrolled in the week
beginning October 28 for the Food
Service Army; an army without
which the National Army will be
recruited In vain.
Fifty thousand Hoover pledge
cards must be signed up In twenty-
eight counties and over 1200
school districts in the state of
New Mexico. Every patriot must
help.
Every New Mexican must appre-
ciate the vital importance of per-
fecting this great Democratic, Univer-
sal-service, Volunteer, War.
winning, Kaiser-defeatin- Human-
ity.saving organization.
Twenty-fiv- e million American
homes are to enter Into a solemn
personal compact with their goy.
ernment to do all In their power,
every day to save wheat meat,
sugar and fats for America's allies
by preventing waste and using
substitutes which cannot be sent
abroad. Unless this is done De-
mocracy's Line of Defense will be
broken!
New Mexico's 50,000 families
can feed a great army In France
and Belgiumwithout undergoing
any hardship.
A tremendous wave of enthusi-
asm for Food Pledge Week Is
sweeping America. New Mexico
must ride on the crest of the
wave!
This la the world's "Greatest Ad-
venture in Democracy." Nothing
like It has ever been attempted in
the history of any country.
New Mexico has done wonders
In Increasing her food production,
in sending men to the training
camps, in supporting the Liberty
Loan, in contributing to the Red
Cross. In every patriotic activity
necessitated by the war. Let New
Mexico set the pace in the south-
west in the nation-wid- e response
to the Hoover Appeal. Our state
Is vast; distances are Immense;
the country compared to eastern
states is sparsely settled; but with
the spirit already shown by her
people, there is no good reason
why she should rot make a record
In signing up Food Service Re-
cruits and pledging her quota of
the army of 25,000000 families
which is to nail Prussian autoc
racy to the mast and vindicate
Civilization.
EVERY BISCUIT IS A BUL
LET.
Every pound of meat and every
bushel of wheat saved for the
Allies helps to wipe out a Prue.
sian battalion; to bring down a
Boche r; to sink a subma-
rine; to save the life of a Tommy
or a Sammy or a Poi lu; to stanch
the wounds of Belgium, TO ES
TABLISH HUMAN LIBERTY
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD!
THEY ARE MOBILIZING THE
HOMES OF AMERICA TO WIN
THE WAR.
GET IN LINE!
t
Helping Hoover I
111.01
Delegates from all the coasts of the
United States attended a recent con-
ference of wholesale fish distributors
with the U. S. Food Administration at
Weshington. The fish industry is to
be mobilized and production speeded
up and frozen fish will be popularized
in the canipttign to induce the Amer
can people to eat more tish and thus
release more meat for the Allies.
Adjustments are being made by the
Food Arministration of previously
fixed wheat prices in tho Pacific
Northwest anti t'alifornis, indicating
a possible movement toward modity-
ing the first bases fixed in various
parts of the country.
Ntanufacturers of canned milk, rep-
resenting 95 per cent of the entire in-
dustry in the United Slates have
agreed voluntarily and unanimously in
conference with the Food Anministra-
tion to submit their business to the
supervision of the Administration
during the period of the war and to
take no war profits, making the profit
on goods sold the public tho sante
as on those sold the army and nasy.
The American Specialty Manufac-
turers Association. representing vast
manufneturing and advertising inter-
ests have pledged their support to the
Food Adntinistration, This affects
practically every dealer in specialty
package goods in the country. it
means the enlistment of thousands
of wholesale and retail merChents and
their traveling sitlesmen in conserva-
tion activitfcs.
FEED THE CALVES,
HAVE MEATLESS
DAYS, SAVE BEEF
SHIP YOUNG STUFF WHERE IT
CAN GET FAT, ADVICE OF
SENATOR PANKEY; GIVE THE
RANGE A CHANCE; TRY SELF.
DENIAL; MEAT SHORTAGE
18 LIBERTY'S GREATEST
DANGER.
BY B. F. PANKEY
(NoteFormer Senator Pankey, of
Santa Fe, is owner of the great Pan-
key Ranch of some 114,000 acres in
Santa Fe county and one of the chief
cattle-growe- of New Mexico. He is
chairman of the Livestock Committee
of The State Food Administration.)
The problem of wheat, while serious
enough, is not the greatest of Amer'.
ca's problems. Wheat Call
be made into a bread within a year
after the crop Is UMW.
The potato is another food product
filch is especially valuable this year;
but the potato may be made readY
for consumption in about one third
of a Year.
Wheat, again, is a product. whieh
may be held in storage indefinitely,
and whose deterioration is only slight
after a number of years.
In my opinion the most serious
ploblent confronting us at the present
time is the netual shortage of meat
products. With best beef cattle, sheep
and hope in the principal markets at
almost 29 cents per pound live weight,
the indleations are that there will be
a further advance in such meats.
It le important that some plan be
devised to meet the situation now. It
is true that sheep and hogs may be
produeed within a year for consump.
tion; but what about beef, which le
more largely used than either niutton
or pork. Awn it requires from two to
four years to get cattle ready for the
consumer? Cattle are being con.
Bunted now much faster than they are
being produced becaume our ranges are
not producing beef as they did in
foriliPr years. The great cattle ranges
are a thing of the past. Settlers have
come in in large numbers and taken
up lantls formerly ocupied by cattle.
raisers. These settlers are very de.
oirable; they assist in building up
our great state, and we welcome them.
Eventually, they will solve the prob-
lem of the shortage of beef, as each
Will naturally produce as many cattle
as his range wil permit. But it will be
several years before he can become a
factor in beef production; be has to
first improve his homestead and put
down wells; it is bound to be several
IF YOU'RE PATRIOTIC-G- ET THE HOOVER HABIT!
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years before he is offering three and
four year old steers for sale.
Meanvrhile. while we are waiting for
the producer to come to oue relief,
we must deviae some immediate meann
of meeting the shortage of beef which
actually exists and which will become
acute within two years. Everyone will
admit that beef le high because of the
present shortage, but what shall the
remedy for this shortage be?
A Temporary Remedy.
I can suggest only a temporary
remedy; and I am not sure that my
plan would prove entirely satisfactory
or bring the results desired. New
Mexico and Arizona are two of the
greatest cattle producing states where
cattle live the entire year on ranges
without other feed than grasses in
vtinter, theae grasses being highly
nutritious. But this year there haa
been a deficiency in rainfall over most
of the area of the two states. Not
only so, but in other cattle producing
states there is a serious lack of grilse
with which to feed cattle now on the
ranges. Alfalfa and cotton-Ree- meal
are too high to be fed to these cattle
without great cost. In view of this
situation I am strongly of the opinion
that cattle breeders should sell off all
their steer cattle, including steer
calves and old cows, ao that their
breeding herds can have more grass;
so that they will not be compelled to
nourish a big strong calf which would
Bell in the mattet for $25 or CIO and
which will actually weigh more on
November Brat that if kept on the
range for six montha longer. This
will also apply to steers of other
ages.
Feeding Will Double Weight.
These cattle, if sold to Kansas, No.
braska and Misaouri farmers, will
nearly double in weight if ahipped to
these atates and put in feed lots,
where they will have plenty of the
feed that these states produce.
The feeders in the middle states
are anxione to buy these cattle and
are swarming the Markets of Kansaa
City and Omaha in search of this claim
of rattle. But if these cattle are sold
directly to the feeders of these states
from our ranges, it will be necessary
for them to go through stockyards
where yardage, commiasion, addition-
al freight and other expenses take
from the producer from two dollars
to five dollars pee head. The ques-
tion will naturally be asked, how may
these buyers or feeders be reached?
List With Association.
My suggestion is, that the cattle.
man list what he has tor Bale with
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' ABsociation at Albuquerque,
which costs nothing. The Associa-
tion will advertise briefly in the Kan-
sas and Nebraska papers to the ef-
fect that they have a list of persons
having cattle for sale which they can
furnish on application. This would
elicit many inquiries from buyers who
could be put into direct communica-
tion with the seller; and better prices
could be obtained than by putting the
cattle on an open market, which is apt
at times to be
Hoover's Stirring Appeal to Nation To Enter
On riorld's Greatest Adventure in Democracy
Herbert Hoover, food administra-
tor, has issued the following state-
ment inaugurating the food pledge
week of October 28 to Nov. 4:
"The week of Oct. 4, has
been selected for a Nationwide cant-
paign to complete the enrollment of
our forces in conservation of our food
supply. The harvest is now in hand
and we can measure the world's re-
sources. Tile available supplies of this
harvest ure less than last year; the
demand upon uR is greater than last
year and from the last harvest we ex-
ported more than we could really at-
ford. We can only meet the call upon
us next year by saving and by sub-
stitution of commodities which can-
not be transported. The Allies are
our first line of defense; they must
be fed; and food will win the war.
All Europe is on rations or restricted
supplies; only in our own country is
each one permitted to judge for him-
self the duty he owes his country in
food consumption, although the world
depends upon us to guard and pro-
vide its food supply. This is a duty
of necessity, humanity, and of honor.
As a free people we have elected to
discharge this duty, not under auto
What profit can there be in keeping
a Rteer for the six winter months when
hitt weight does not increase a mingle
pound and he makeR only a email
growth? Besides, during these nix
monthR I apeak of there in a loss from
black leg, poverty and other cumuli
ot at least 15 per cent.
Predatory Animals.
There IR another great loss to our
beef producers and cattle raisers
which IR greater than we are really
aware of and that IN the loRR from
predatory animals; the mountain lion,
bear. panther, wolf or lobo, the latter.
in my opinion, being our worst enemy.
I have known of one wolf killing as
many as fifty head of cattle during
one winter Reason, and he was a three
legged welt at that, one of bin front
legR having been cut off in a trap. lin
in now too wary to go near a trap.
Four of the beat known hunterR In
New Mexico have spent much time
for more than a year trying to trap
one wolf. Such depredations canoe a
great loss to the cattlemen, and the
present wild animal bounty plan la not
adequate to atop these ravages. At
some future time may suggest a
plan which 1 think will rid the state
of theme predatory animals to some ex-
tent.
Eat Less Meat.
There is within our power another
meant; for the conservation of beef;
one which lien entirely within the
control of each individual. We are a
nation of meat eaters; we eat twice
as much meat as we Rhou Id for good
we would eat meat only once a day.
health; we would all be better oft if
erotic decree, but without other re-
straint than the guidance of individ-
ual conscience. On the success of this
unprecedented adventure in democ-
racy will largely Rieke the ismue of
the war. We are aeking every house.
holder, every hotel, restaurant and
dealer in foodstuffs. in the Nation, to
become a menthe? of the food adminia
tration foe conservation; and to pledge
themaelves to follow insofar as cir-
cumstances permit. the auggeations
that will be offered from time to
tinie as to MINIMUMS of food Raving.
"For us there le no threat of priva-
tion. We wish only that our people
should eat plenty. but wisely. and
without waste. 'Wisdom in eating' is
to make possible such adjustments in
our food consumption and exports to
our Allies. Ity elimination of waste we
serve ourselves economically and
morally,
"I therefore appeal to the citurches
and to the schools for their assiatance
in this crusade: to all the organiza-
tions for defense, local and national;
to all the sgenetee. comniercial. social
and civic, that they join the adminis-
tration in this work for the fund&
(rental safety of the Nation.
(Signed) 111111tilgitT iloonn."
Why not make a sacrifice and have
two meatless days each week; for in-
stance, Tuesdays and Fridays. At
least one-hal- f of our people now do
not eat meat on Fridays; but why not
the other half? GO them one day bet-
ter and add another meatless day.
This would soon allow the production
of beef to overtake the consumption.
and in this way we who are not called
on to shoulder arma in defense of our
country may be of some aid in win-
ning the great war we are now en-
gaged in for democrecy and freedom
for future generations. It is the duty
of every patriot to deny himself some-
thing; that by thie aid he may be of
Nome aervice towani the ultimate vic-
tory, which will surely he ours, and
which will come sooner if we all help
in the conservation of meats, no that
our noldiers who are actually in the
line of battle may have this susten-
ance so much needed if they are to he
fit for duty in the field. There are
thousands of mothers who would deny
themeelves meat every day in the
week if they knew their eons would
be benefitted by auch denial.
it la a fact. We must all deny our-
selvea in order that our boys may be
benefitted. The situation may not
seem serlotta to some of us now, but
within a year thitt beef shortage will
prove to be extremely serious unless
we begin the conservation of meat
now.
I have endeavored to prenent the
case as I see it, and am willing to be
criticised if the facts can be brought
out thereby to the end that our pee-
pie may be advised and etudy the
conservation of meat.
FOOD WINS THE WAR-N- EW MEXICO FOOD HELPS!
MMIIMI
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Detailed Plan of Pledge Drive
in New Llexico, Week Beginning October
OUTLINE OF ORGANIZATION
WHICH IS TO ENROLL 50,000
NEW MEXICO HOMES TO WIN
THE WAR.
IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY.
M.,.,..
The National Clean-U- Pledge Card
Campaign begins October 28, next
and continues for eight days, ending
the evening of November 4.
ORGANIZATION
County Organization:
County Superintendent of Schoola
County Chairman. In charge of
the camPelgn in each county.
ASSISTANTS TO COUNTY CHAIR-
MAN:
Every teacher in the county and
the 'wheel children. Chairman of
Woman's Auxiliary State Council
of Defense. WOMP1111
Members of State Federation
Women's Clubs. County Agricul-
tural Ager1114. Agents State Coun-
cil of Defense. Representatives
of Food Administration in each
School Distriet. Fraternal Organ-
izations. Churches and Sunday
Scheele. Women of the National
Army. Commercial Clubs and
l'atriotic Societies.
These organizations will ivork and
in every way with the Coun-
ty Chairman. among their respective
people, so that no family will be
miesed.
SCHEME OF PLEDGE CARD CAM-
PAIGN.
PLEDGS CARD is to be signed bY
each housewife. On the signing of the
Pledge Card the 110MM CARD OF IN-
STRUCTIONS and the WINDOW
CARD are to be delivered. The Win-
dow Card to be placed in the window
of Ruch home as an emblem that such
home is helping to win the war.
PERSONS WHO WILL HAVE
CARDS.
The three different classes of cards
will be tient to each school teacher in
the State, County Superintendents of
Schools, Representatives of the Fed-
eral Food Administration in each
school dimtriet and to the County
Chairman, Woman's Auxiliary State
Council of Defense Cards may be ob-
tained from anv of theme perrns.
DUTIES OF SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Teachers will explain to children the
puriume of the campaign and why we
have to prevent waste and substitute
certain foods for others.
Pledge Cards will be given to each
child to take home and have mother
sign. When Pledge Cards are returned
to teacher, he or she will give the
child the HOME CARD AND ,WIN-
DOW CARD to be taken home. The
children are also to have Pledge Cards
signed in THOSE HOMES WHERE
THERE ARE NO CHILDREN.
iMM.E1 T.
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NO WINDOW CARDS ARE TO BE
GIVEN OUT UNTIL FLEDGE CARD
IS SIGNED.
REPORTS.
At the end of each day during the
campaign each teacher will report to
the County School Superintendent the
number of Pledge Cards signed that
day. The Superintendent will wire
Ralph C. Ely, Federal Food Adminis-
trator, Santa Fe, at the end of each
day the number of cards signed that
duy and the Federal Food Administra-
tor will advise Washington. These
telegrams may come "Collect Govern-
ment Rate."
Each worker of the county organiza-
tion will also reput to the County
Superintendent so that he will have
a full report from nil workers each
day.
BE VERY CAREFUL OF THE
WINDOW CARDS as the National
Campaign Commit lee have furnished
up with a limited number as it is im-
po.sible to get more printed, the print-
ing I stablishment being rushed with
work 0..ly those who sign Pledge
Cards are entitled to the Window
Cards.
The Pledge Cards are to be mailed
direct to Santa Fe to the Federal Food
Adminiqrator. They are addressed,
and REM IRE NO STAMP, as they
come under franking privilege.
SUCCESS depends on every worker
doing his utmost each day during the
campaign. The honor of New Mexico
is aL stake and we muat meet our
quota of 50,000 signed Pledge Cards.
The campaign is endorsed by relig-
loan, fraternal, commercial, civic and
patriotic organtrations in the Nation.
It is Nation-whi- p and will be carried
on In every state at the same time.
The State Executive Committee hav-
ing C1111E110 of the campaign is as fol-
lows:
R. 11. Iltiline. Chairman, Chief Jus-
tly. Supreme Court.
Mrs W. E Lindsey, President
Woman's Auxiliary, State Council of
Defense.
ROY. A. Mandalari. Special Repre-
sanative of His Grace Archbishop J. B.
Pitaval.
J. H. Wagner, State Superintendent
Public Instruction.
B. C. Hernandez,
Treasurer.
H. B. Karr. President N. M. Feder-
ation of Labor.
Mrs. Rupert Asplund,
State Federation Women's Clubs.
Atanasto Montoya, County Superin-
tendent Schools Bernalillo County.
Melvin T. Duniavy, Secretary Com-
mittee
J. H. Toulouse will have full charge
of the campaign. under the State Ex-
ecutive Committee. as State Manager.
He will visit as many counties as pos-
able in the limited time to help per-
fect county organizations.
PROBLEMS IN
CONSERVATION
FOR THE SCHOOLS
(Sent by State Food Administration
to Teachers of New Mexico tor Solu-
tion by School Pupils.)
1. What countries in We'stern Eu-
rope are our allies in the great war?
2. What are the total population of
the following countries: France, Italy,
Belgium and the United Kingdom?
3. For three years before the war
the people of the foregoing countries
used a great deal of wheat which they
procured each year as follows:
By home production, 599,675.000
bushels; imported from the United
States, 79.4'26,000 bushels; imported
from Canada, 112.900,000 Wallets; Im-
ported from all other countries, 188,- -
478,000.
'What was the total consumption?
4. What was the average consump-
tion of wheat per person in all of these
countries?
5. Where did the "imports from all
other countries" come from?
6. Can the allies on the western
front get wheat from Russia this year?
If not, why not?
7. Where le the wheat produced in
Bulgaria and Roumania consumed
now? Why?
no these countries produce much
wheat?
IL By what routes is wheat shipped
from India and Australia to England
or France?
Bow does the distance compare with
the distance from the great wheat
fields of Canada and the United
States')
9. What makes it especially unde-
sirable to ship wheat from India or
Australia to England now?
10. What have been the crop con-
ditions in Argentina this last year?
11. It is estimated that the coun-
tries mentioned in question numbered
2 will this year produce 393, 770,000
bushels of wheat. What is their crop
shortage?
12. Where muat they get this extra
supply?
13. Can they get the wheat this
year which they formerly "imported
from all other eountries?" If not,
where must they look for this food?
14. The United States will this year
produce about 678,000.000 bushels of
wheat. Our normal consumption
amounts to 509.304,000 bushels per
year. What is our surplus available
for export based on normal consump-
tion?
15. It all of our people substitute
other foods for wheat two days each
week, how much will their self-deni-
add to our surplua available for ex-
port?
16. What did France do for Amer,- -
ea in our war for Independence? Can
SAVE WHEAT, BEEF, PORK, FATS, SUGAR.
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we not do as much for Freedom to-
day?
Write a little essay on this sub-
ject.
TO THE TEACHERS:
The foregoing questions are in-
tended to make children think, hunt,
ask questions and realize that historY,
geography and arithmetic are real.
Lots of little people learn some-
thing to recite in ono class and for-
get it or fail to apply it in another.
We want them to live their lessons.
These questions should induce a re-
search and if you can head the little
ones in the right direction they will go
a long ways in realizing that history
is making faster' today than ever be
fore.
I shall send you more of these black-
board exercises and they should hell)
to vitalize the war not only to the
children but to their parents.
Yours very truly,
RALPH C. ELY,
Federal Food Administrator.
,
The person who wastes food during
war time is helping The enemy.
0---
Keep the hens in laying trim. Their
"shells" are valuable food ammunition.
Do your part to help get 50,000
pledge cards signed up in New Mexico,
October 28 to November 4.
0---
Farm boys should lay in plenty of
nuts and popcorn. it's going to be pa-
triotic to eat it instead of candy this
winter.
o----
C. O. Crist of the national food ad-
ministration will be in New Mexico to
help in the Big Drive October 28 to
November 4.
---0.
Srhool teachers have a tremendous
opportunity to make America a nation
of food conservers thie year': Don't
MINH an opportunity to drill the Dig
idea into the boys anti girls.
---o--
Meet the school bey.; and school girls
at the door when they bring nround
the Hoover Pledge Cards on October
28 and the week thereafter. Help make
thc job of signing up 50.0oll patriotie
families a quick one.
Having already given five sone to
the military service Mrs. Richard
Manning. wife of Governor Manning of
South Carolina, homed appeal to other
"War Mothera" to Join with her in
helping the Food Pledge Week Drive.
The enrollment of a half million
families in the food pledge campaign
in California hoe 1)PPTI definitely prom-
Wed by the directors of the food
pledge campaign in the "Golden
State." The declaration of this pur-
pose by California leavem only four
states that httve not definitely fixed
their goals. These are Missouri, De-
laware, Pennsylvania and Texas.
Food Pledge Campaign Postponed
By Request of President Ili !son
Food Pledge Campaign Week
has been postponed one week at
the request of President Wilson
so as not to interfere with the
Liberty Lean Campaign.
The drive will now begin October
28 and close November 4. The state
food administrator has received the
following announcement:
Washington, D. C., Oct. 11, 1917.
Ralph C. Ely,
State Food Administrator,
Santa Fe, N. M.
We have replied as follows:
ter from President Wilson:
"The White House, Washington, Oct.
Tenth:
"My Dear Mr. Iloover:
"The exigencies of the treasury
have required setting the final week of
the Liberty loan campaign during the
period of Occober 21 to 28. Thia I un-
derstand brings it into the same week
as the food conservation pledge cam-
paign. It seems to me undesirable in
the interest of both these capital mat-
ters that this should occur. In all the
circumstances therefore I would be
glad if the pledge campaign could be
deferred one week. that is, until Octo-
ber 28 to November 4. In asking this
alteration of the plans of yourself and
your associates I should like to take
this neett141011 to impress upon them
that I in no way underrate tho import-
once of their effort. If we are to sup-
ply our Allies with the nneelisary food
and are to reduce our own priees of
foodstuffs (luring the coming winter,
it can only be accomplished by the ut-
most l find service on the
part of nil our people through the
elimination of waste and by rigid econ
omy in the use of food. Therefore I
PERSONNEL OF FOOD
ADMINISTRATION IN
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Hoover, National Food Ad.
ministrator.
Ralph C. Ely. State Food Adminis-
trator.
Melvin T. Duniavy, Secretary.
Major J. H. Toulouse, Field Agent.
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller. Home Econom-
les Director.
E. Dana Johnmon, Publicity Manager.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Chief Justice It. Hanna, Santa
Chairinan.
Mrs. Washington B. Lindsey, wife of
thethe Governor; Chairman Woman's
Auxiliary to Council of State Defense.
Benign C. Hernandez, Member
Council of State Defense.
Atannsio Montoya, County School
Superintendent. and member Slats
Board of Education. Albuquerque.
B. Karr, Premident State Federa-
tion of La lwr, Albuquerque.
would be glad if you would convey to
all of your staff throughout the coon-
try my feeling of the prime Importance
of their plans and their work. I wish
particularly to express my great ap-
preciation of the service which this
additional tax on their tint will lin-
pose upon them many thousand volun-
teers wh ohave already deferred their
own concerns to public interest in this
Important work. I ask them not to al-
low this alteration In program to
dampen their tine enthusiasm, but
rather to redouble their energies in
their very great branch of natioaal
service.
"Cordially and sincerely yours.
"WOODROW WILSON."
We have replies 1114 follows:
"Dear Air. President:
"i am obliged for your favor of 0e-
totter tenth. We, of course. have taken
the necessary steps to comply with
your wish am to deferring the final
week of otir food conservation pledge
campaign until the week of October
28 to November 4. You will, or rourse,
realize that we nuty be unable to reach
HOMO of the more relent() districts. I
have, no doubt, that the five hundred
thousand workers who have unlisted
in this service will loyally respond to
your request for a greater anti longer
continued exertion. Your emphasis on
the national importance of the V011
servittion campaign should stimulate
otir large body of devoted workers to
the utmost effort during the new week.
"Yours falthfullv.
"HERBERT 'MOVER.'
I would, of course, be greatly
obliged r you would lake the neces-
sary steps to comply with the presi-
dent's wish.
(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER.
Jonathan Wagner, Stele Superin-
tendent of Public instruction, Setae
Fe.
Mra. Rupert F. Asp lund,
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
Santa Fe.
Rev. Fr. A. Mande lot SPecitil Itl'O-
resentativo of Ills Grace, Archbishop
J. B. Pitaval; Albuquerque.
Twenty thousand women will assist
Francis King Carey to organize the
Miry land food pledge drive as his 'INN.
The WOMMI have organized the "I,p.
gion of Life." as distinguished from
the Russian Legion of Death. Three
thousand will parade in uniform In
Baltimore October 20. The organize.
tion of that Mete la made on a mIll.
taty bask William Maltby, state
manager of the Food Pledge Campaign.
and Carey, chairman of the elute ex-
ecutive committee, have charge en-
rolling the famine&
While we are talking 'nitwit flutist'.
tutiona, tete replace the prairie dogs
end ground aquirrels with live knelt.
HANG THE HOOVER WAR CREED IN YOUR KITCHEN.
A
